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Egyptian, Syrian Army 
·chiefs -Meet In Moscow 

WASHINGTON - The United 1 - --------------;-;::=:::;:======:'.:::=:;:::==. 
States is seeking to evaluate re
ports that the Soviet Union is or
ganizing military assistanc.e pacts 
with Egypt and Syria as an answer 
to the Eisenhower Doctrine. 

U. S. Evaluating Reports 
U.S. Officials a re studying in

formation that the Defense Minis
ters and army chiefs of Syria and 
Egypt are gathering in Moscow 
at. the personal invitation of Soviet 
Defense Minister Marshal Zhukov. 
Last week Syrian Defense Minis
ter Khaledel el Azem suddenly 
flew to Moscow. His .delegation in
cluded Syrian Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. Tewfik Nizam el Din and 
other top officers. Marshal Zhukov 
met them personally at the Mos
cow Airport. 

Personal Invitation 
Today it was confirmed in 

Cairo that Marshal Zhukov sent 
a personal invitation to Maj . Gen. 
Abdel Hakim Amer, Egyptian War 
Minister and Army Commander 
in Chief, to fly to Moscow. Arner 
accepted. An increased flow of 
Soviet warplanes and heavy wea
po,ns have arrived in Syria and 
Egypt in July. 

Acts of violence and sabotage 
continued along the Israeli-Syrian 
border as the Syrian authorities 
reportedly rejected an Israeli de
mand through the United Nations 
staff that they check continued 
incursions of Syrian villagers into 
Israeli territory, 

To Release Israeli 

Sear:nan 1Very Soon1 

CAIRO - An Israeli seaman
journalist arrested by Egypt and 
held for two weeks will be re
leased "very soon," Egyptian of
ficials say. 

The Israeli, Raphael Eylon, was 
taken off a Danish ship about to 
go through I the Suez Canal. The 
ship, chartered by the Israelis, was 
allowed to pass through the water 
way to Haifa, but Eylon, who had 
signed on as a cr1;.wman, was 
deta ined . 

Sources here believe the Egyp
tian decision to release Eylon can 
be credited to UN Secretary Gen
eral Dag Hammarskjold, who took 
a personal interest In the case 
after the Israeli government pro
tested the arrest to the UN. 

The reason Eylon ls not being 
released immediately, it is be
lieved, Is that the Egyptians are 
preparing a brief defending the 
legality of the arrest and deten 
tion. 

It Is expected that Eylon wlll 
be handed over to Israeli authori
ties at the demarcation line at 
the Gaza strip in the next few 
days. 

Miss Universe Has 

I ewish Father 
~eports Change In 
Policy To Egypt 

LIMA- Miss Gladys · Zender, 
w ASHING TON _ A definite, the Yeruvian recently chosen 

though unannounced , P O 1 icy Miss Universe, is half- Jewish 
change by the United States to- sources here revealed this week. 

The beauty queen is the ward Egypt has occurred during 
daughter of Eduardo Zender 

the last few months, according to Honigman, a prominent mem
an analysis by Richard Dudman, 
Washington correspondent of the her of the dwindling Jewish 
St. Louis Post Dispatch. community in this city. Her 

mother is non-Jewish. Her 
Dudman wrote that outlines of grandfather was president of 

a new tough policy toward Egypt , the original Jewish community 
can be seen in a number of actions here, which dates from 1870. 
taken by the United States in re-l====================='=====· 
cent months. 

Among the developments which 
he cited as contributing to this 
changed 13olicy are the stoppage 
of economic aid to Egypt, refusal 
of an Egyptian request to buy 
American surplus wheat, refusal 
to give approval for a CARE pro
gram which would help feed 
3,500,000 Egyptians, blockage of 
Egyptian dollar accounts, and the 
selling of U. S . cotton in direct 
competition with Egypt. 

Senate To Drop 
Mideast Probe 

WASHING TON - The Senate 
last week abandoned an inquiry 

·into State Department policy in 
the Near East. 

A special subcommittee decided 
to drop the probe because -of the 

The Post Dispatch correspond- vast scope of the -undertaking and 
ent declared, "Taken together, the prohibition on making · vital 
these various, actions by the Un- documents public. It was felt by 
ited States amount to something some that the controversy that 
that might be called an economic caused the probe was alleviated by 
quarantine. the Eisenhower Doctrine. 

"The policy appears -to be a The investigation was conceived 
logical counterpart of the Eisen- as one that might determine if 
~ower Doctrine, in w_hich the 'l!n- 'shortcomings of u. s. policy Jed to 
1ted States has enh~ted varymg the Sinai war and Suez crisis. 
degrees of co-operation of most • 
other Middle East na tions to com- . 1:he ·subcommitt_ee's chairman, 
bat the spread of communism in Sen. J . W. Fulbnght, Arkansas 
the area. Egypt is being treated Democrat, recommended abandon-
as an outcast , ment of the undertaking. How-

" . ever, he a nnounced tha t he will 
Some observers beheve that take tb,e Senate floor next week 

the State Department has, in fact, for his own personal full scale 
written off Nasser as hopeless and review of developments that led 
considers that there can be _no to last fall 's crisis In the Near 
improvement of relations with East -
Egypt until ~ a new regime has · 
come into power there." The State Department had acted 

in response to the subcommittee's 
Dudman quoted a State Depart- request by furnishing files on its 

ment spokesman as saying that consideration of the Palestine ls
the rela tions between Egypt and sue before emergence of Israel and 
the U. S. at present are "cool but other matters . 
correct." This new policy, Dud-
ma n lmplled,•s.tems from dissatis
faction over Nasser 's chummy be
havior toward Moscow and his 
operation of the Suez Canal with
out providing any safeguards for 
Its users. 

While Egypt ls still defiant 
about the pressures that are being 
exerted on her, Dudman reported, 
there are Indications in her nego
tiations with Britain and Mid
East nations that she Is feeling 
the pinch and would like to get 
back In the good graces of the 
U. S. 

19 JEWS PERISH 
MEXICO City - Nineteen Jews 

perished and more than ,20 were 
seriously Injured In the recent 
earthquake here. Among those who 
lost their lives are the mother and 
sister of Alberto Benrey, president 
of the Sephardic commuhlty. 

Ma ny Jewish Indust rialists and 
merchants suffered directly and 
Indirectly from the results of t he 
earthquake. One building housing 
nine Sephardic J ewish fam111es 
collapsed . 

.I 
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Name Mrs. Rumple~ M_rs. Shore 
Vice-Chairmen Of Initial Gifts 

The appointment of Mrs. Alex
ander Rumpler and Mrs. Albert 
Shore as vice-chairmen of Initial 
Gifts of the Women's Division for 
the 1957 General Jewish Commit
tee campaign was announced to
day by Mrs. Julius Irving, Initial 
Gifts chairman. 

At the same time, Mrs. Irving 
announced the names of the In
itial Gifts captains who are Mes
dames Herman Aisenberg, Edward 
Aron, · Herman L. Bennett, Benja-

min Brier, E. Leonard Chaset, 
Raymond G . Franks, Samuel Gan
zer, Sheldon Gerber, Samuel Gere
boff, Thomas H. Goldberg, Henry 
J. Hassenfeld, Sidney A. Kane; 
Arthur Kaplan, Lewis Korn, Mar
shall Leeds, Joseph K . Levy; Frank 
Licht, William Meyers, Samuel 
Michaelson, Lawrence Paley, Sam
uel Rapaporte, Jr., Joseph W. 
Ress, Nathan Samors and 'James 
Siegal. 

Bias Complaints Rise In ~ew York 
NEW YORK - The New York 

State Commission Against Dis
crimination reported last weekend 
t-hat it had received fifty percent 
more complaints of bias in the 
fin1t six months of this year than 
in the same period of 1956. Com
·mission chairman Charles Abrams 
said the complainants charged 
that they were discriminated 
against in employment housing or 
other places of public accommo
dation because of their race. reli
gion or national origin. 

Mr. Abrams said his agency re
ceived 502 complaints through 
June of this year compared to 
332 complaints filed during the 

first six months of 1956. Thi_s 
year's total · so far exceeds the 
number of complaints filed in the 
entire twelve months of any pre
vious year in· the Commission's 
twel~e year history, with the ex
ception of 1956. 

- Mr. Abrams attributed the rise 
in complaints to a greater aware
ness among minority groups of 
their rights under the law rather 
than to an increase in bigotry. He 
said that the discrimination com
pla ined of was found to exist in 
14 percent of ,the cases investi
gated this year which is consider
ably lower than the 27 percent 
average over the last ten years. 

Court Rules Against Mixed Seating 
- NEW ORLEANS - Judge Frank 
J . Stitch of the local Civil District 
Court has issued an injunction 
against mixed seating in the form
erly ' Orthodox, now Conservative, 
Chevra Thillim Synagogue . 

The judge ruled that m i x e d 
seating was contrary to the ob
jects and purposes for which the 
congregation had been organized, 
and the conditions of the donation 
QY Benjamin Rosenberg for the 
origina l building and the uptown 
site and building fund for the new 
edifice. 

The evidence showed, J u d g e 
Stitch held, that t he practice of 
separate seating was in effect 
since the congregation was found
ed in 1887 and, that since mixed 
seating Is in violation of Orthodox 
Polish J ewish ritual and ancient 
Orthodox, forms and ceremony, its 

institution would violate t he trust 
imposed by Mr. Rosenberg. 

The injunction was sought by a 
minority group in the congrega
tion a fter the majority voted for 
mixed seating. During the court 
proceedings, Rabbi Solomon J . 
Sharfman, president of the Rabj)i
nical Council of America, testified 
that mixed seating was· forbidden 
by Jewish law, citing Talmudic 
sources for his contention. 

NEWS 
DEADLINE 

Due to the holiday all copy 
for next week's Herald must be 
in the'"i offices by Monday at 
noon. 



N 150 Americ_ans Plan-To Settle In Israel 
:;; NEW YORK-One hundred and 
~ fifty Americans, registered with °' the Aliyah Department . of the 
E-< Jew~sh Agency for settlement, in 
~ Israel, are leaving for that coun-
0 try within .the next few weeks, ac
;;i cording to an announcement,,is
~ sued by the Jewish Agency here. 
~- They come froip. every section of 
< the United States; a few ·hail from 
8 Canada, Mexico and Costa Rica. 
f "These men and women may be 

• divided into several categories de
~ pending on their motivation- for 
~ settling in Israel," the announce
r.i _menf: stated. "One is a pary~ of = young · people who have tramed = here under ~rious pioneering 
~ agencies to become members of 
:::; k!bbutzim, cooperative agricultural 
r.i settlements· with specific social or 
""' religious ideologies. They all have 
tl one common purpose-to build a 
Z social _ order wherein freedom , 
~ equality and cooperation are cen~ 
S: tral." 
0 Another party consists of prof fessional people, engineers, phar
r.i macists, ;nechanics, journalists, = musicians, and teachers. A third 
E-< segment -consists of 24 people of 

spend their .last years in the Holy 

Land. -Classified Advertising' Rates: Be per 
Prompted by the desire to par~ word: $1.50 ,ninlmum for 18 .words. 

25c discount if paid before lnser-
ticipate personally in the eco- tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
nomic development of the CQllntry ::>,:;;w:ri;:eud;;:neo;s::idiJ:a~y:i;;n~o.:;qn:u:;. :n=l>=l~~~~~ 
a group' of middle class individuals '· 
and families -are planning to in- ·NARRAGANSETT, 35 Narragansett AVf#· 
Vest thel·r savl·ngs 1·n yll.rious in-' nue, at Hochman's. Rooms by day, 

- · week or month at reduced rates. 
dustrial and business enterprises, Apply at pre"!ise.s. • ufn 
the Jewish · Age n CY. reported. MIDDLE-AGED woman to live In as 
"There are an ever increasing housekeeper. Call after 6 P. M. 
number of people in America who . Turner 4-4121. • • • urn 
feel that they are duty-bound to NARRAGANSE.TT-Four, room modern 
help in person in the develop- apartment. Utilities f- u r n i s h e d . 

Screened porch. $65.00 weekly. Ac· 
ment of the State:" it said. commodates nine. Salk's Manor, 1 
- "The Jewish Agen~y, through Perkins Avenu~, ?T".rling 3-7908. ufn 
its Aliyah Department, is receiv- EAST SIDE - Unfurnished. first floor, 

b t exceedingly modern three and on·e. 
ing manifold enquiries a OU pos- 1 half, living room with dining alcove, 
sibilities for settling in Israel s·nac•ous bedroom, kitchen including 
from every section of the United electric range and refrigerator, tiled 

bathroom, tub and shower. Generous 
States as well as other American closets. Laundry facilities available. 
countries. The- Agency _is prepared Reasoriable rent, desirable neighbor-

hood. See Superintendent,. 96 East 
to counsel and to help every case. Manning str!.e!. , , 
Israel is capturing the imagination 
of the young generation because 
it is a pioneering co\.\ntry, and of 
fr\e older people because it is the 
land of the Bible and Messianic 
association," the Jewish · Agency 
explained. New Decree Alarms 

Jews In Lybia 
various ages, including two teen- CAN MAKE BEQUESTS 
agers who desire to learn to speak LONDON - The status of the 
Hebi'ew fluently before they tackle SACRAMENTO, Calif.- A mea- Jewish community in Lybia. is in 
their regular tasks. - Hence they sure which will . enable residents great danger as a result o! a new 
plan to _study for .. ..a period of 5-6 of California to m a ke monetary decree recently issued by the 
months at Ulpanim, especially bequests to the State of Israel was Lybian Government. 
established adult schools to teach enacted into law here this week Under the decree, Jews with 
the Hebrew language to new- when Gov. Goodwin J . Knight relatives in Israel must register 
comers. There is also a group of signed a bill previously adopted by with the an_ti-Israel office. Since 
12 retired elderly people. They ex- the State Legislature. The mea- the great m a jority. ·of Lybian Jews 
pect to maintain themselves in Is- sure had been introduced by has relatives in Israel, the decree 

' 'i-ael ~troin their income or social State Senator Richard Richards, has v-irtually affected every Jew
security _pensions. They want to of Los Angeles. ish family in the country. The 
___ __:_ _ _________ _ --:---:---:---:--:--:--:--:--:-::--:::--::"'::--'::-:::-= new law, ' aimed against Jews who 

++++++• • • • • • • • • O • •• • • • • • • • ' • • • ~ are custodians of property left by 
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF · · · ! · t persons who_ emigrated to Israel, 

if only to investigate -· · · LOW, LOW PRICES, and Highest · requires the custodians to register 
. Quality Kosher- Steer Beef ... at 

FREE DELIVERY All Parts of City, 
including Garden City, Cranston Any Cut 

the proRerty , with the ·boycott 
office. The Jewish community in 
Lybia was reported to be in fear 
over the met._hods to be employed 
in implementing the decree. That 
country now has a Jewish popula-, 
tion of about 3,500. Some 30,000 
emigrated t.o .Israel. 

and all suburban areas VEAL CHOPS 

Goldstein of Worcester; five 
grandchildren _ and • one - great
grandchild. 

• 
JOSEF .F. FRUCHTER 

Funeral services for Josef F . 
Fruchter of 39 Tenth Street, who 
died August 1, were held the fol
lowing day at the Max .Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Lin-
coln Park Cemetery. --

The husband of Ida Fruchter, 
he had been a resident of Provi
·dence for 22 years. He was a mem
ber of the Congregation Shaare 
Zedek and the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association: 

Besides his widow lie is survived 
by three daughters, Mrs. , Julius 
Seiden of Providence, Mrs. /Max 
Zuckerman of Bridgeport, Conn., 
and Mrs< Arthur Wolf of Larch
mont, N. Y ., and six grandchildren. 

WILLIAM AMBER 
. Funeral services for . William 

Amber of 51 Concord Avenue, 
Cranston, a former Providence 
resident, who died August 1 after
a short illness, were held the fol
lowing day a t 1 the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home, Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

He was born in Poland, the son 
of the late Harry and Gertrud,e 
Amber. He had been a resident of 
Providence for 40 years before 
moving to Cranston six years ago. 
He was a member of Temple Beth 
Israel, the Workmen's Circle, the 
Jewish Hopie for the Aged and 
the Hebrew Free Loan Association. 

He is survived by his wife, Rose 
(Cipkin) Amber; one daughter, 
Mrs. Morris P . Schwartz of Crans
ton and one granddaughter. 

• 
· MISS REGINA KORNER 

Funeral services f6r .¥iss Regina 
Korner, 48, of 150 P.ralrie Avenue,' 
who died August 3 after a short 
illness, were held the following 
day at the Max Sugarman Fun
eral Home. Burial was- in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Bgrn in Austria, a daughter of 
Schlomo and Schewa <Geisinger) 
Korner, she had been a resident of 
Providence for a number of years. 

Survivors, besides ' her parents, 
include two sisters, Miss Mina 

Call JA 1-0960 -- Remember: "The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" -

- Closed S~t~rday Nights -,... ........... . France-To Send 
E~uipment To Jsrael 

- -Korner and Mrs. David Chernick, 
both of Providence, and , one 
brother, Abraham Korner of 
Proyidence. 

IMARCEU.O'S IS AIR-CONDITIONEDI 

SUNDAY'S SPECIAL! 
HOME MADE 

_CHICKEN CACCIATORI 
WITH SPAGHETTI OR ClHOICE OF VEGETABLE .... 

If You Preft.:r To Take It Home 

USE OUR WINDOW 

FOR FAST SERVICE 

'tni-oJJ J1/ll-[af fJ.ul 'm.oNl fJjhn" 

MARCELLO'S 

TEL A VIV - French trucks, 
tractors, agricultural machinery 
and industrial equipment will soon 
be seen in Israel as a result of the 
$3,000,000 credit recently extended 
to this count_ry by France. Israel 
will participate for the first time 
in the famed Marseilles Interna-
tional Fair. , 

I. Bacquier., French commercial 
attache, said that there was a good 
market In French Africa for Israeli 
exports, especially vehicles assem
bled In Israel. 

ISAAC- GORIN 
Funeral services for Isaac Gorin 

of 27 Pratt Street, the husband of 
Ida <Steckman> Gorin, who died 
August 1, :,vere held the same day 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. · 

MRS. LOUIS WEINER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ann 

Weiner, widow of Louis, Welner of 
Mlmtreal, Canada, who died last 
Mohday in Canada, were held 
there the following day. 

Among her survivors is Mrs. 
Nathan Temkin of Providence 
with whom she had made her 
home for 10 years. She leaves two 
other dau'ghters and four sons. 

MRS. HARRY KERZNER 
Funera l services for Mrs. Rose 

Kerzner, 74, of 47 Rutherglen 
Avenue, wife of Han-y Kerzner, 
who died Tuesday after a short 
illness, were held the following 
day at the Max Sugarman Fun
eral Home. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Born In Russia, a daughter of 
the late Max and Ida (Gilman) 
Welner, she came to this country 
as a young woman. 

She was a mem6er of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged, the Mir
lam Hospital Association and the 
Women's Pioneer Group. 

Besides her husband, she is 
rnrvlved by five sons, David of 
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Attleboro, Louis of Springfield, 
Mass., Jack and· Samuel, .both of 
Cranston. and Max Kerzner of 
Providence; two daughters, Mrs . 
Milton Kenner of Cranston, and 
Miss- Sylvia Kerzner of Provi
dence; three brothers, _ Harry 
Weiner,. Sam Weiner and , Israel 
Weiner, a ll of Providence; a si~
ter, Mrs. Jack Millman of Provi
dence, 14 grandchildren -,1:lnd four 
great-grandchildren. 

JACK H. ROSENBERG 
Funeral services for Jack H. 

Rosenberg of 91 Homer Street, 
husband of Freda <Ernstof) Ro
senberg, who died Sunday, were 
held Tuesday at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was 
in Lincoln P ark Cemetery. 

Born in Provide.nee in 1898, a 
son of the late Louis and Annie 
<Seltzer) Rosenberg, he had been 
a lifelong resident of this city. He 
was a member of tl:1e Temple Beth 
Israel and Touro Fraternal Asso
ciation, and was the assistant 
manager of Kay's Shoe Store in 
Newport.' · , 

Survivors, besides his wife, in
clude one son, Samuel H. Rosen
berg of Providence; and one 
brother, Edward - Rosenberg of 
Miami, Fla. 

Card of Thanks 
The family -of the late SAMUEL -

GABAR acknowledges with apprecia
tion ·the many expressions of sympa
thy received during their recent loss. 

~nveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of ' the late PETER BANKS 
will take place on Sunday, August 
11, at 2 P. M. In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are in
vited to attend. 

The ' unvellin~ 0of • a mon.;ment In 
memory of the late MAX GINSBERG 
will take place on Sunday, August 
11 at 12 noon in the Fish Road Ceme-

. te~y, Fall River, Mass. Relatives and 
friends are ..invited to attend. 

~ 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of ' the late HERBERT 
STANLEY KOSLOFF will take place 
on Sunday, August 11, at 12 noon 
In the Fish Road Cemetery, Fall 
River, Mass. Relatives and friends 
are Invited to attend. 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloved· deceased you may place an 
" In Memoriam" like the one below 
for only $2.50 for seven lines, less 40c 
allowance for cash. 

ABRAHAM DOE 

1940 1950 
Though the years be many or few, 
They ·are .Ailed with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

RESTAURANT 

Born in Europe, he was the son 
of the late ~amuel and Sarah 
Gorin and hnd been a resident of 
Providence for 50 years. He was 
a member of the Mlshkan Teflla 
Congregation, the Rhode Island 
Workmen's and the Rhode Island 
Zionist- District. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
146 GANSETT AVE. (Opposite Boin) 

FIED VI NC ENT, Prop. 

JA 1-3038 

Besides his wife, he leaves two 
sons, Samuel L. Gorin of Norwich, 
Conn., and Fred Gorin of Provi
dence; a daughter, Mrs . Jacob 

DE 1-8094 

"THE JEWISH F,UNER~L OIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE StREET, ProYide11ce 
DE 1-8636 



Israel -Parliament-R~jects Mo~ion 
JERUSALEM - The Israel Par- rael and to the Jews1 in general. 

liament rejected, by a vote of -41 Ger.many is fulfilling an im
· to ·HI, a Herut motion to debate po,rtant role in a united Europe, 
a proposed establishment of diplo- he pointed' out, and Israel must 
matic relations- with ::West Ger- look 1orward to establishing re
many, after_ Premier David Ben lations with that entire region, 
Gurion advised the Knesset to particularly since the Jewish 

. look to the needs of the future, State is planning -to embark' on 
not the sufferings of the past. gigantic projects which are well 

The motion was introduced by beyond the strength of Israel and 
rightist deputy Estber Raziel- ~\lf_orld Jewry alone. 
Na.or, who scored the Premier for Ben Gurion warned that it was 
a statement to foreign correspond- "not healthy" for Israel to depend 
ents that diplomatic relations solely on aid from t.he United 
should be established between States, · although both political 
the two states. Ben Gurion re- and economic ties- with the U. S. 

- plied that his statements to the will grow deeper. 
newsmen were made_ in his pri- Mrs. Naor _ reminded the Pre
vate capacity, not speaking for mier that when the original de
the government. .. cision to accept the repar~tions 

However,- he insisted that the pact was passed in the ·Knesset 
Germany of today is not the same by a mere three vote margin five 
country as that of the Nazi re- years ago, its supporters--includ
gime. He pointed out that despite ing members of the present .. gov
the skeptics. Bonn had scrupulous- ernment--had stated th.at diplo
ly observed · its reparation agree- ma tic relations with Bonn were 
ments both with respect to Is- not envisioned. She deciared that 

Cowboys Give Touch 

Of West To Israel 
HAIFA, Israel - A touch of 

a decision of such momentous 
imp9rt must first be brought to 
the Knesset. 

" 
Jewish Corporation 

Western Americana has been add- Receives Restitution 
ed to the majestic Galilee. Many 
Israel "sabras" or native-born LONDON _ The Jewish Trust 
have become cowboys. Corporation for Germany, Jewish 

~ngoged Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lazarus of Bevelin 
Road, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, San
dra Helen, to William Har
old Shechman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Shechman 
of Nantasket, Mass. and 
Miami Beach, Fla. .,, 
Miss Lazarus is a graduate of 

Hope High School and is now at
tending Boston University, College 
of Liberal Arts. Mr. -Shechman is 
a graduate of Northeastern Uni
versity, Boston; Mass. He is the 
Sports Photo Editor of the Boston 
Globe. A December wedding is 
planned. Wearing wide sombreros, tight successor organization in the for

blue-j_eans _'and cowboy boots, the mer British zone of Germany, re
Israelis swmg theu- lassos over a covered 76,000,000 deutschemarks 
stampeding herd of cattle in true- up to the end of 1956 as restitution- New "or•, Jews- A- ·,d 
American cowboy fashion. for Jewish assets confiscated by I I\ 

the Nazi, it-was reported here re-
·cently at the annual meeting of Protestant Church 
the JTC. The JTC recovered an-

Advertise in the Herald. 

other 11,000,000 deutschemarks COMPANION 
TO LIVE IN WITH ELDERLY 

WOMAN 

for individuals who . failed to NEW YORK - A Protestant 
file restitution or ·indemnification minister revealed this week that_ 

Own Room - -Kosher Home 
Fair Salary 

· ·Claims before deadlines expired. 75 Jews have conti'ibuted at least 

- Call Week-days -
DE 1-4481 or PL 1-4910 

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 

TEN EM ENT W AN'tED · 

The sum of 2,400,000 deutsche- $7,600 toward the refurbishment 
marks has been turned over to the of a church adjunct in the Gra
Jewish community of Northwest mercy Park section of this city. 
Germany and a further sum· of · The Rev. G . Clare Backhurst, 
9,000,000 has been set aside· pend- ·rector of Calvary E pis cop a 1 
ing implementation of an agree- Church, a 140-year-old edifice, an
ment between the JTC and the nounced the news this weeli. Most 
communities regarding former of the gifts were actually made in 

First or secoad floor, for middle- communal property. Most of JTC's June, at the annual dinner of the 
aged couple. Within walking dis- assets were recovered under bulk token of friendship to William A. 
tance of Temple Emanuel or Templi, 
Beth Sholom. be 1-0521_ settlements with German govern- Rogers, head of a magazine dis-

··~,.:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•:•:•:•:•:.:•~.:.!_• .:...m;;en;t;a;l;;a;ge~n;c;i;es;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;; ·tributing firm and a vestryman at - Calvary Church. ""' · 
Some time ago, Mr. Rogers had 

asked Joseph Ottenstein, a Wash
ington magazine distributor, for 
advice on · soliciting people in the 
vicinity of the church. Mr. Rogers 
mentioned that Calvary had lost 
most of its parishioners through 
being located in a predominately 
business district, and that the 
majority of residents in the acea 
were now Jewish. ~· 

IT'S OPEN NOW 
ANOTIIER COFFEE-AN' 

DONUT SHOP 
315 WARWICK AVE., CRANSTON 

·so PLUS 
VARIETIES 

DtFFERENT . 
DONUT 

DELIGHl-S 

Only 65c d01. 

')PE N 
7 A . M . 

TO 
11 P . M . 
OAILY 

Only the finest ingredi

ents used in making of 

.COFFEE-AN' DONUTS 

such as pure veg~

table shortening, ftour 

and fillings. Blended 

expertly to make the 

most delicious donuts 

you have ever tasted. 

WORl, D 

FREE 
FRIOAY-SATURDAY 

SU NDAY 

t1tt Won•ic~ Ave. Store only 

1 PINT ., 
Mr. Ottenstein gave ,more than 

advice. He made a $160 contribu
tion- to t.he church fund and so 
did 74 other Jewish business 
friends · of Mr. Rogers when they 
heard about the church's cam
palgn-1 Checks totaling $7,100 w re 
waiting fo1=-Mr. RQgers and Rev. 
Backhurst at the United J ewish 

,Appeal dinner, and $500 more 
were ple_dged on the spot. -

Grant Passports 

For 'U_seful' T:r;ips 
MOSCOW - Jews In the Soviet 

Union are granted -passports- only 
when their "trip Is useful." Com
munist Party Chief Nikita S . 
Khrusche11: told a group of Ameri
can tourists whom he received at 
the Kremlin. ' 

Asked by one of the group 
whether It was true that Jews 
were not permitted to emigrate 
from the Soviet Union, Khruschev 

,. 
replied: r"It is true to a certain 

·extent. We issue- passports only 
to those whose trip is useful. We 
consiger Israel i~ pursuing an ag
gressive policy." 

Meanwhile the 
exposed itself 

opening parade of the Sixth World w 
Festival of Youth and Students. 
The delegates ot the various coun-· 
tFies were to march in alphabeti- "°' 
cal order, but it was noted that ;j 
the sequence was not observed in "'O 
the case of Israel and the .Arabs. ~ 
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Our Fish Deportment will be open 
on Tuesday with a new manager, Mr. Doiley 

• Watch for his Specials 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

WESSON OIL 
Reg.;l~r $2•15 CHICKENS 

1 gal $1.69 
Kraft's MIRACLE WHIP 

SALAD DRESSING 
full quas:t 53c 

GEISHA White Meat 
TU NA 2 cans 59c 

NET WEIGHT 
Na 1/2 lb. Added 

BROILERS 
lb 35c 

REYNO[DS_ WRAP · 
Regular 29c - NET WEIGHT 

27 C 2 l<Wings /or price of 1 

MAYFLOWER 

Cream CHEESE 
PREMIER-46 oz can 

TOMATO JUICE 
PREMIER-46 OI can 

pkg 10c 
Regular 35c 

29c 
Regular 37c 

VEAL 

BRISKETS 

lb 39-c 
ORANGE JUICE 31c -----

MOTT' S 

·APPLE JUICE 

TURKEYS 
CIDER OR WHITE 

VINEGAR 
CIDER OR WHITE 

VINEGAR 
HUDSON 

NAPKINS 
LADIES CHOICE 

Kosher Pickles 

Regular 47c 

2 bots 39c 

lb 49c 

2 pt bots 19c 

1 gal 39c 
Regular 45c 

3 boxes 35c 
Regular 69c 

½ gal 49c 
.BUMBLE BEE Fancy Alaskan Regular 89c 

R,ED SALMON tall can 79c 
LINCOLN 

PRU~E JUICE 
Regular 36c 

lg bot 29c 
SOFT ABSORBENT 

Toilet TISSUE . 4 rolls 29c 
COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE 

ECLIPSE SYRUP 
Regular 37c 

bot 29c 

RIB 
STEAK 

lb 69c-

LAMB_ 
CHOPS 

lb 69c 

··VEAL 

CHOPS 

lb 69c 

Check Your 

Register 

Receipts For 

FREE PRIZES! 

ASSORTED WHITE CHOCOLATES 

Summer CHOCOLATES lb $1.39 
fi lle:1 with nut centers and creams 25 different numbers 

FROM FREDDIE'S ROTISSOMAT 

BARBECUED BROILERS each $1.49 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
ALL OUR 

DELICATESSEN MEATS 
ARE "MIZRACH" BRAND- . 

Exclusive In R. I. and Southern 
New England at FREDDIE'S 

I -
SABBATH 

INFORMATION• 
Housewives! 

Light Candles 
Tonlte 7:40 

Next Friday at 
7:30 P. M. 

,Listen to WRIB For Our Doily Specials 
Doily...:.._12 to 12:30 Sundoys-2 to 2 :30 
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Second Daugh ter Born 
Mr. ang Mrs. Paul Lincoln of 

166 Raleigh Avenue, _Pawtucket, 
announce the birth of a second 
daughter, R oberta Sharon. on July 
11. G randparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Greenberg and Mrs. Anne 
Lincoln of Pall River, Mass. 
- Announce Birth of Da ughter 

and Mrs. Walter White of Spring- -
field. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sohn, for
merly of Prmidence, now of Hol
lvwood, Fla . 

Second Daugh ter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Levine 

of Upper Montclair, N . J . an
nounce the birth of their second 
daughter. Joyce Sharon. on July 
27. Mrs. L-evine is the former 
B lanche Krasner, daughter of Mrs. 
Lillian Krasner of Oakland A venue 
and the late Jacob Krasner . 

~ &.; 

Mr. and Mrs. Junius Gertz of 
321 Lawnacre Drive, Cranston;' an
nounce the birth of their third 
child and seeond daughter, Nancy 
Ellen. on July 29. Mrs. Gertz is 
the former Sandra Yu.flee. 

Grandparents a.re Mr. and Mrs. 
Kramers Have Fourth Child-
Mr. and Mrs. P-. J . Kramer of 

San Diego. Calif. announce the 
birth of their fourth child and 
third son, Gerry Mitchell. on 

== ~, 
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Robert. Yuffee of camp Street, 
and Mrs. Tillie Gertz of Higgins 
Avenue. 

Whl\es Hue Third Child May . 

~ -
~ Fred Kelman Photo 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gessman , ere married on Jul 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene White of 
Hillside A venue announce the 
birth of their third child and 
second daughter. Shari Ceil, on 
July 27. Mrs. White is the former 
Judy Sohn. 

The maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Bertha Tatz of San Diego, 
formerly of Providence. The ma
ternal great-grandmother is Mrs. 
S. L . Tatz of Providence. 

Engaged Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving I. Fain of Cole Ave
nue announce the engage
m e n t of the ir da ughter, 
Judith Lee, to Ira Ka nte r, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kanter of Newton, Moss. 
Miss Fain is a graduate of the 

= -~ Mrs. Gessmon is the former Annette Kaplan. Patema.l grandparents are Mr. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;-;-----------------

WEDDING CANDIDS 
- Portraits -

Ben Curi.on Invites Poland 
To Send Youths to Israel 

Announce B irlh of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome A . Dressler 

of 148 Western Promenade, Edge
"ood. announce the birth of their 
first child. a son Barry Aaron. on 

I July 16. ~ - Dr=Jer is the for 
mer Munel Bernstein. 

The paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Rose Dressler of 131 Adelaide 

Lincoln School and is entaing her 
senior year at Wheelock College 
in Boston. 

Mr. Kanter was graduated from 
Phillips Academy in Andover, Ha
verford College, and is now in his 
thlrd year at the , College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Columbia 
University. 

SAUL ROSEN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

HO 1-0654 

TEL A VIV - Poland's Minister Israel before the Gomulka regime I Avenue. The mat.emal grand
of Agriculture. Edward Ochab. will came to power. He called anti - mother is Mrs. Benedict A. Bern-
be given a special mes-sage from Semitism in his countrY "an im- stein of 8 Oxford Street . Malden. For the best results-use· Her-
I.srael" Prime M.inista-, D&vid Ben ported article." _- I Mass. ald classified ads. 
Gwion.. inviting Poland to rend One of Mr. Drobner's tasks Se1:ond Child Born 
30 souths to work and studs in while visiting this country was Mr. and Mrs. W illi.am Gabrilo- We Refinish, 

Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

.bbutzim here. The imitation will to contact--Jsraelis who had emi- witz of 1227 Narragansett Part
be relayed i>y Boleslaw Drobner, gm ed from Cracow. Poland, to r.ay. Warwick. announce the birth 
dean ot the Polish Sejm <Parlia- receive irom them authentic in- of their seeond child and first
men·> . and ch2..irman of the Polish formation about the famous Old daughter. Marcia Ruth. on July 
Parliamentary delegation which Synagogue in Craco" which had 28. Mrs. Gabrilowitz is the former 
concluded its ,-iisit to Israel last been all but destroyed during the Ann Geller. p I A N O 5 
week. Nazi occupation. The synagogue, The maternal grandmother is • 

• You,- Babv's Same o..,pe,-s kept 
5"1)arate 6 returned each time 

• TWICE A YEE!C ~ 0e1· = • Sett~...,_ cent...._ Pr<Mdl,,d 
• AD Oiape,-s Rinsed in D IAPEREN£ 

E: Treated · SOfT"c:NER 
-. All Oiapen I idual ~ 

• ~ Laye- e ~ 
• CGrnplet-e Chcia, 0 Oiapen 

C:UR ITT - 8 1ROS£YE - f.OU>U:S 

111 e.p;n st . GA spee 1-11 5 5 
W E GIV E S& H GREEN STAMPS 

Mr. Drobner. a Jew. and the which Nazi rroo~ had used ·as a Mrs. Ro..-se Geller . Pate,rnal grand
members oi his delegation. de- stable. will be rebuilt bv the Po- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
parte<i for Warsaw. Before he . lish Government and ~ed into G a b~lowitz. 
left. Mr. Drobner and Mr. Ben a museum. Feldermans R ave Son 
Gurion had a long talk. In an Lack of housing. schools for the Lt . and Mrs. Robert Louis Fel-
addre:s.s at a farewell function c;:hi.ldren. and unemployment. were derman of Tucson. Ariz.. announce 
tendered by Foreign Minister Gol- given as the problems facing the the birth of their second son, 
da Meir, Mr. Drobner scored the Jewish repatriates. To some in- Michael. on July 20. 
!ormer pro-stalin regime in bis stances, howe\-er, sanitation and Maternal- grandparents are Mrs. 
country. He couldn t ha\-e visited hygiene are also ..grave problems. Helen Weis of Teaneck. N. J . and 

the Commission was told. The Irving Goldner of New York, N. Y . 

£nmann -litriUi 
°filj Pl-l\O COMPA\\ 

l11l111111l111l1Jl11Jl11ll 
Factory and SbowTI>Om 

Open Daily 9-5 - Wed. 9-9 
FREE PARKING 

- TERMS IF DESIRED -
126 North Main Strfft. PL 1-9160 

Fain's Buildi ng 

- THE -

WINDMILL 
Registration Opens 

For Nursery School 

Commission \,oted to send a Maternal great -grandparents are 
special medical- sanitation team to Mrs. Rose S imm, and Ben Goldner 
ODE; reception center. where three of New York. Paternal grandpar- un·ted R t All 
cases of scarlet:ina had been iden- ents are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman I en - s 

24 l Reservoir Avenue 
Provi<ten<:e, R. I .• 

Open Daily 6 A. :\I. to 3 A.. M.. 

• Spec ial Luncheons 
• Full Course Dinners 
• Generous Port ions 

- A T M ODERATE PR I CES -

S,,Wlliµw,.oJul 
EVERY SUNDAY 
12 NOON TO 9 P. M. 

- $1.95 -
Children's Portions 
~ Helpin95.. of Courw! 
Abo -ny Oltwr A ttnctive 

Full Courw DinMn 
Most BeautliuJ 

and World' Largest Diner 

Registra tion is now open for the 
1957- 58 semest.er at the Temple 
nursers school of Temple Beth 
Israel. it was announced todas by 
Mrs. Claire Goodman. director. 
Temple nursery offers a program 
of supervised group play for the 
3 to 5 ,.. year old pre-school child. 
including an introduction to ,Jew
ish holidays and customs and a 
weektr, Oneg Shabbat.. 

Classes are lleld afternoons only 
f:rom 1-4 P .1"1. on a full 5 das 
week basis, a pa.rt-time 3 day week 
basis. or a beginner's 2 day week 
basis. TTansportatJon is provided 
whenever possible. For ans further 
information please contact either 
lhe Temple or Mrs. Goodman. 

COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED 
TH£ EWEST - OST MODER BEAUTY SALON 

I THE BROAD-ELMWOOD SECT IO ! 
GEORG£ PALA.ZZO LOUIS£ PAZIENZA 

PROPRI ETO R MANA GER 

@l -p:1;;;~?/A;:~ty Salon 
~ 704 BROAD ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

COR NE R OF GL ENKAM GA 1-nlll . JA 1-5330 
0 .. 11, ' A. "'- to , P. Fr,cwy hn by ApP't 

0JMn Monday, Au,vst 11 - Closff V.J 0..J 

tified by local physicians. Felderman of New York and the ......, t al - W E· REN T MOST ANY THING -
Another need is the provision pa em great- grandmother is 

of Jewish cultural facilities for Mrs. Annie Felderman of 164 
the repatriates. the Commission Burnside Street.. 
was told. ------

NEW PAPER OBJECTS 

Ask U. S. To Support 
ILO Instrument _ 

NEW YO RK - Six major na
tional Jewish organizations joined 
recently in urging Secretary of 
state John Foster Dulles to sup
port adoption of an international 
instrument against discrimination 
in- employment.. which is under 
consideration in the International 
Labor Organization. 

LONDON-T he British Council, 
an organization dedicat-ed to the 
dissemination of British culture 
abroad. was souncily panned here 
this week by- the Daily Express 
for a "monstrous error of judg
ment·· in presenting the "Mer
chant, of Venice·· in the Arab 
State of Lebanon. Present-ation of 
that play, wrote the newspaper in 
an editorial. could only serve the 
purpose of com·eying to the Arabs 
" the impression that the Brit-ish 
Government is · hostile to Jews." 

INSURANCE 

RENT WHAT YOU 
NEED for 

• WEDDINGS • SHOWERS 
• BIRTHDAYS • PARTIES 
• RECEPTIONS • BANQUITT 
• INVALI D NEEDS 
• GARDEN ond Y AR.D TOOLS 

We Probably Have the 
Item Yau Need 

SPRING WATER ICE LANE 
OFF NO. 1 CHAPEL ST. 

Saylesville, R. I. 
PA S-3TT9 

EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOW ARD S. GREEN£ 

' 

The six organizat.ions-Ameri
can Jewish Congress, Je"ish La
bor Committee. Je9,ish War Vet
erans of the U.S .. Onion of Ameri
can Hebre"'' Congregations. nion 
of Orthodox Jewj.sh Congregations 
of America. and United Syna
gogue of America - tran.smH.ted 
lheir vie9,·s to the Secretary of 
State th.rough lhe National Com
muni~- Relations Advisory Coun
cil. in which all are affiliated. 

UNDERWRITERS, 

An international instrument.. the 
CRAC stat.ement. ~d. "would 

carry out the public policy of the 
United States government:· 

Genera l 
Insurance 
Counse lors 
131 Washington StTeet 

INC. 
UNi°" 1-1923 
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During the hot days of this 
month it is wise to have in the 
refrigerator a generous supply of 
ready-to-eat main dishes such as 
pichled fish. The following recipe 
is an old family standby. We think 
you'll -be delighted to have some 
of this fish · ready to serve on a 
bes! of lettuce, garnished with to
mato wedges, cucumber slices and 
strips of green pepper for color 
accent. 

PICKLED FISH 
(Any firm-fleslled fish fillets) 

4 pounds fish fillets, cut into 
serving portions 

3 tablespoons salt 
4 medium onions, sliced 
4 carrots, scraped and sliced 

thin 

Residents Of Home 
Attend Outing 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Gold
berg were hosts at their annual 

/ summer outing for the residents 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
on , Tuesday, at their summer 
home in Touisset Point. · About 
fifty guests attended. Refresh
ments . were served followed by 
games. Mr. Sheinfeld entertained 
with vocal selections. 

Assisting the hosts were Mes
dames Joseph Waksler, Harold 
Kelman, Eli Winkler, Herbert 
Meyers, Leo G:-~enberg, Samuel 
Fabricant, George Ludman, Mor
ris Ra.tush, Samuel Michaelson, 
Joseph Rotenberg, Louis Harris, 
Harry Horowitz and Ben Poulten. 

Mrs. M. Louis Abedon was chair
man of the motor'Corps. 

: : : : : : ..... I 
1-..cup cider vinegar 

¼ to ¼ cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon monosodium gluta

mate <MSG>, optional 
3 tablespoons mixed whole spices 
2 lemons, slic.ed thin 
Arrange fish portions on a large 

·platter or board and sprinkle both 
sides with salt. Cover or wrap in 
aluminum foil or wax paper (tuck
ing in ends) and place in refrig
erator overnight. When ready to 
cook fish, remove cover and rinse 
fish portions in cold water. Drain 
well or pat dry with paper towels. 
Arrange sliced onions and carrots 
in wide pots (or1arge frying pans) 
and place fish over al[ Cover with 
cold water and bring to a boil 
quickly. Reduce heat to a mild 
~ mmer for 30 minutes, taste and 
add salt if desired, then le\ cool. 
Remove fish to a glass container 
arrange sliced cooked carrot ove; 
all. Strain the fish liquid into an
other pot and add vinegar, brown 
sugar, MSG and whole pickling 
spic.es. Bring to a quick boil, re
duce heat and cook 10 minutes. 
Strain this over the fish, after 
letting it cool to lukewarm. Ar
range the lemon slices. Cover and 
store !n refrigerator. Serve after 
48 hours. 

Variation 1: For another version 
of this main dish, store half this 
amount of cooked fish in a covered 
glass container- as directed above. 
To remaining half add the follow
ing: Beat 2 eggs thoroughly. Stir 
in ½ the hot fish liquid till 
blended. Pour over fish portions 
arranged in a shallow dish and 
decorate with sliced carrots and 
lemon. Cover and refrigerate at 

Bar Mit:zvah-Malcolm Na
tban Greenstein, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Green
stein of 66 Sunset Terrace, 
Cranston, became Bar Mitz
vah at the Cranston Jewish 

. Center on June 22. He is 
the grandson of Mrs. Jacob 
Greenstein and the I a t e 
Jacob Greenstein. 

3 tablespoons cooking oil 
3 tablespoons minced parsley 
1 tablespoon· flout 

¼ cup water 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 cup sour cream 
Fresh dill for garnish 
Lettuce, chicory or escarole 

To Produce Enough 

Vaccine Within Year 
GENEVA-Israel will- produce 

all the anti-polio vaccine it needs 
by next year, an Israeli medical 
expert reported to the Interna
tional Conference on Poliomyelitis. 

Dr. Perez .Yekutiel, head of the 
epidemiological division of Israel's 
Ministry of Health, ~id that iast 
year Israel produced 40 percent 
of its own needs and imported the 
remainder from the U.S. It will be 
several years before Israel manu
factures enough vaccine to e xport, 
he estimated. 

Israel, which had one of the 
worst records of incidence and 
death from polio, enjoyed an al
most disease-free year, Dr. Yeku
tiel reported. There were only 13 
reported cases last· year and no 
deaths, he said, as compared to 
1950 w~en 202 perso.,ns died. of 
polio. In ' a 1,000,000 pound vac
cination program, Israeli medical 
teams reached 94 percent of all 
children between six months and 
three yeal's. They hope to extend 
the vacinnation program to older 
children and some adults. 

TO LAUNCH NEW STUDY 
LOS ANGELES-A new study of 

the Jewish population of the Los 
Angeles area will be launched this 
fall in an effort to pinpoint the 
rapid shifting of the community 
during the last six years. The 
study will be undertaken by the 
Res e a r c'h Service Bureau, an 
agency of the Los Angeles Jewish 
Community Council, and will be 
the first since 1951. when the 
Jewish population .was estimated 
at 323,000. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 
' 

Bonnel· Shored 

:Je,race 
Lots For Sale 

Brand new section on Rhode Is
land's finest private beach. Once 
in a lifetime opportunity. Priced 
reasonably. 

Neville or Norma 
Winkler 

GA 1-1135 or HO 3-9011 

NEXT WEEK 
Anne Jeffreys, 

Robert Sterling in 

Anniversary Waltz ..... 

- least 6 hours before serving. 

Dust the cubed eggplant lightly 
with salt and let stand while you 
brown the onion in hot oil in a 
large frying pan. Add the eggplant 
and minced parsley and sprinkle 
with flour. Saute. turning lightly 
with a fork for 3 to 5 minutes. 
Add water, cover and cook over 
reduced heat 13 to 15 minutes or 
till the eggplant cubes are tender. 
Add fresh dill and sour cream and 
let cool before serving on a bed 
of greens. Excellent also when 
served cold after· several hours of 
refrigeration. Topped with another 
gob of sour cream and garnished 
with parsley sprigs, fresh dill and 
tomato wedges, this makes a 
nourishing salad for lunch as well 
as an accompaniment to milchig 
main dishes. 

INSUWANCE OF ALL KINDS 
EAST SIDE 

PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 
155 ELMGROVE AVE. 

Ready for Occupancy 
Sept. 1, 1957 

STORES and OFFICES 
For Details Call 

MA H611 DE 1-8032 
Or Your Own Broker 

Variation 2: Add 1 cup seedless 
raisins, light or dark, cooked in 
strained fish liquid till tender then 
add 4 ginger snaps and shake the 
pot till blended. Pour this over 
basic recipe or variation befoi:e 
refrigerating. . . 

EGGPLANTS, ISRAELI STYLE 
1 large ripe eggplant, pared and 

cubed 
I medium size onion, peeled and 

dic.ed fine or chopped 

• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! 

With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOC IATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
f 2 Richmond Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

' , 

Save for vacation, taxes, any purpose with 
..... 

40 offices -

There's 

one 

near 

you! 

Industrial National's 

c_1Il-purpose 
~ SAVINGS CLUB 

Join any time 

you please ... save 

as little as $1 

or as much 

as you please. 

Join now at any office 

of "Everybody's Bank." NAT'IONAL BANK M•mber f..i.rol 
ReHrve Sys:tern 

M~ber federol Deposit 
Insurance CoTpq_rotion 
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By DAVID HOROFF . 
Darien has a strange disease. That most of its 

residents are either unconcerned with it, or cheer
fully connive at the infection, makes it no .less a 
disease. For want of a better term, one might call 
it.social schizophrenia·. 

Darien .burbles , constantly about democracy. 
TAe sacramental word . hovers over. every sen
tence. But only ·a handful o'f ·Jews have been able 
to buy homes in Darien. 

Darien has an armament of manners that is ftaw• 
less. But try to live there if you are a Negro. 

Darien is tremulously sensitive about the poor and 
unloved in Indonesia- and Dutch Guiana, but ignores 

problems in her own spacious back· 
yard. -

Darien is a sleek, burnished, 
modern suburb. But its thinking Is 
rooted In a medieval demonology. 

This Is not to say Darien has, 
made utterly no progress, or that there Is no awareness 
of the .gap between the preachment of democracy be. 
yond Its borders and the practice ot restriction within 
them. It is to say tha.t Darien's progress ·has been 
minimal and has shrunk from any clear, open con• 
frontation of the problem (just as, it i;night be added, 
New York City seems to be doing ill the current battle 
over an anti-discrimi!)ation law In private housing). 

I asked many people: Is Darien restricted? The re
actions ranged from half-hear.ted denial to open,_ admis
sion; from mild disapproval to genuine pain. 

'A man active In the Republican Party said either 
with guile or blind confidence·: 

"I can't · see such1°a thing existing-not ln a mind 
open to the American way of life." 

I didn't press the question. 1 

A. woman active in community affairs said: 
··i never heard anyone admit he 111 antl-SemlUc, but 

the town Is restrlcted." 
A woman active In DCA told me with unconscious 

· Irony: 
"Darien Is the frlendlJest town. The churqhes par, 

tlclpate In each other's affal.rs, 'Ihey don't care what 
thurch It la." ' 

All but one, that Is. 
I went to the locus of Darlen's restricted pattern: 

the real estate people. I spoke with a leading realtor, a 
woman of obvious reftnement. We tall<ed pleasantly 
tor half an hour about houses. I 

"I have to ask you a painful question,'' I finally said. 
"JJ, Darien restricted?" 

Her face clouded. "That 111 a palnful quesUon," she 
said. She thought a moment. "There's a t.errlflc amount 
of prejudice ln Darien. We Just don't get app1Jcatlo1111 
from Jewish people. They would h11ve to live In Isola· 
tlon." 

"Can ,Jews buy property In Darien?" I persisted. 

~..;.;:;w.:;i'lllillGll:!li.::::tt'«.'E:ll"'l:"'..C ,.,., .,..:~:~:·,' ;;,.;:w.;-s 

The Pattern Is Unchanged 

"Ifs Illegal for us not to sell, a1th·ou11\ the owner 
ran refuse," she answered. "But you wouldn't want to 
subJed nice people .'to an unhappy s ituation. Se we 

_.u,reat places where they would be happier. In the 
second place, your name woul4 be mud U you 10lcl." 

"WllJ the situation ohtlll«efi' I ask". 
"It wlll In time," she said. "People will broadea &heir 

Ideas." 

II\ the meantime, there are the stories they .tell In 
Darien. An Italian woman was looking for a home in 
Darien. The real estate agent kept scrutinizing her and 
asking, "Are you sure you're not Jewish?" In disgust, 
she bought a home elsewhere. 

A realtor told her friend agitatedly, "I have an 
appointment with a woman who wants to buy a house, 
and I don't know what to do.'' (The prospective cus
tomer was Jewish.) HappDy for the realtor, the woman 
did not show up. 

For the last few years, the; people in Darien have 
been engaged in the Mercara Exchange Program. Let· 
ters and gifts have been exchanged with friends in 
Mercara, India. The - town is now awaiting a . baby 
elephant-a gift from Mercara. - But rtcehtly an East 
Indian physician bought a _home in adjoining Roway-_ 
ton. A · home-owners' association denied him beach 
privileges. A few Darien women became exercised 

·about this and called around to see if thPV -could find 
a house for him In Darien. 

How docs Darien react to all this? 
l\fost people are lndllferent. Some people care. But 

not enough people care enough to change th~ pattern. 
There are small · portents of · change. · Some of· the 

church groups have wanted to break the Jewish taboo. 
Once a year a Darien church attends a joint servi~ 
at a St~mford temple. A. Stamford rabbi has often 
spoken to the Inter!aith Club of the Darien.High School. 

Since ·t he war ab~ut a dozen Jewish families have 
managed to buy homes In Darien. ' And there are re· 
ports now that Jews can buy homes In new develop
ments in the areas bordering ' narien. 

A woman told me: 
."My children raise the quesUon about Negroes and 

Jews. And I admit to them It's a blemish on the town. 
One reason the people In· Darien keep saying It's so 
nice here ls that they feel guilty."· 

"Parties get dull In Darien, for every one 1s the 
sa°'e," a resident said: "Wl,en you cut a vital part like 
the Jews out of eommu~ty IJfe, It's like lnfllctlng a 
vitamin deficiency. The Jews are a kind of artistic 
conscience.'' 

'If We Believe •• .' • 
El'-',illii;,w..6-~.nt~~~:;; ... • 

When Gentleman', Agreement came out with its 
exposure of the restricted pattern of Darien, a Darien 
boy at Amherst w.rote home that he was "ashamed." 
But generally the town was Impassive. In fact, one 
woman recently accused Laura Hobson, the author o! 
the book, o! gross lmproprfety. 

"That's playing offside," she said. "She accepted 
our hospitality, dined with us, went to our parties. And 
then she turned on us.'' 

• In Darien, there Is a silk curtain of politesse that 
makes communication difficult. When I asked about 
the restricted pattern, people looked pained and polite· 
ly reproachful. Darien doesn't mind social problems, 
b4t they should be neat, Impersonal, and preferably 
remote. The radar of Darlen's social conscience Is very 
11ensltlve at 6,000 mlles but conks out at home. A lady 
said sententiously: 'The worst thing to do Is crusade 
for It. A person has got to be willing to come and live 
here.'' 1 

A keen student of Dnlen lite told me : 
''The Nucated people are for the restricted patt.en,. 

It 11lmpllftet1 life for them. Nobody wants the town to 

be known.as prejudiced, but they would like it to stay 
as It Is.'' - - · 

Some oJ the adolescents are disturbed. A high school 
teacher told me: 

"The more 11rticulate ones are concer!)ed. They ask 
que!}tlons. Ot coui:;se prejudlce ls a hand-me-!lown, and 
occasionally a child will reflect his par~nts. The others 
will turn and stare as if to say, 'Who' do you thlv.!f. 
you are?'" ' 

"It we believe in democracy, we ought, to praetl ,. 
It," kids have said in class discussions. 

I was shepherded through the halls of th~- Darien 
High School by a pleasant, gangling_ boy 

"l:J;ave kids been talking about Gentleman's Agree-, .. 
n.ent?" I asked. (It was recently shown on TV.) He 
iooked at me blankly. Later that afternoon, at thet 
Sugar Bowl, I talked to a group of teen-agers over .ice· 
cream sodas. They were nice kids. 

"Out here the r~striction is tal,en for granted," a 
girl said. "But when 'fe go to Stamford, people mention 
it and say we're snobs. Why can't we all live In one 
commun_ity without restrictions?" · 

I asked_jf any were in favor of the r estricted pat
tern. Two of them were. "I wouldn't want to see a 
lot of people come in like from the Bronx, or the 
people you see in crackei<-box houses in New Jersey 
or Long Island," -a boy" said. 

A fascinating chapter in the Darien s tory is pro
vided by the handful of J ewish families living there. 
Most of them are in town because of a business or 
profession. Some striking things emerge. They like 
it in Darien (''Darien has been good to me" ). And 

~ Darien genuinely likes its J ews. 

The professionals thrive. They are invited to par
ticipate in town ·activities like Kiwanis or Lions. · But 
social activity is· circumscribed, cautious. Some of t!Tl! 
townspeople erroneously believe that the Jews are 
completely cut off. I was told by a young man, in a 
voice heavy with ·drama, that "cars drive up from New 
York on Saturday night." 

The reality is something like this: One of the Jews 
has his "own friends in Westchester County." Another 
has a small circle 'ot non-Jewish friends, but he makes 
no effort to expand it (''I'm too busy anyway"). A third 

, socializes in Stamford ("I haven't time to cultivate new 
friends"). But another said cheerfully: "A few Gentiles 
have adjusted to our way." He meant such .occult 
matters as bagels and lox. 
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'A. Tremendous Lift' 

One resident told me: 
"To the people here, there are the local Jews and 

those outside." Some of the Jewish residents In time 
begin to reftect the views of the non-Jews. One of them 
said: 

"They broke the barriers In Westport, and every
one came flocking In." 

Another said: 
!'As long as there aren't many Jews ln Darien, there 

won't be a Jewish problem. But If IQ.ts come ln, the 
townspeople will thin~ the town ls over-run." 

How do Jewish children get along? Quite well, by 
all accounts. One man said: 

"At the beginning my kids went t-0 St.amford for 
their social life. Now I have all the -Gentiles comln~ 
to my house. Sixty couples came walking ln gradua
tion night. I have all I can do now t-0 get my kids . to 
keep up their Jewish contacts. 

"The problem ls primarily with our own people," 
he said. · "They carry a chip on their shoulder; they're 
unduly sensitive. I was the same type. After all, I had 
read Gentleman's Agreement. I anticipated certain 
things, and at tile beglnnln&' we Instilled the same fears 
ln our children. But I bftven't had any problem. It's 
been a tremendous Uft.'' 

Another Jewish resident said: 
"There is a situation. Nobody In his right mind 

would deny lt. But I think we've done something to 
break down prejudice." 

In the meantime, the Jews in Darien-do their work 
and lead their quiet l!ves in this green and pleasant 
town. "When I came here, someone advised me to do 
my job and keep my nose clean," one said. "And that's 
the way its been.'' 

"You avoid discussing p-0Utlcs and religion," another 
Jew said. 

A Protestant clergyman summed up lhe situation 
in Darien: ' 

"I think lt ls a llttle better. A nu,mber of Jewish 
people are living ln town and gaining acceptance. There 
are lots of people who are greatly dl.sturbed and would 
llke to find a means of getting at the problem. The 
trouble Is that everyone thinks he has to protect the 
restricted pattern for the sake of his neighbor. They 
fear' that It they clldn't cooperate, their neighbors 
would take an unpleasant attitude. The community 
situation ls more open than lt was, more hopeful. But 
when It comes to clubs an• t-he sale of private homes, 
It hasn't relaxed very much," 



~-Ask U. S. Jews .To 
Buy Stock In Bank 

NEW YORK --,- America_n Jews 
are being urged to acqUire stock 
in a newly formed American-Is
rael bank venture which has ·been 
established to finance industrial 

. enterprises in Israel. The new 
banking venture is known as the 
I s r a e 1 Am_!!rican Development 
Bank. . 

John Furman, the bank's gen
eral manager, who is now on a 
visit to the U. s .; explained that 
the bank was founded jointly by 

- -
EDDIE FISHER SINGS 

TEL A VIV - Eddie Fisher, 
- singing idol of America's teen
agers, t~ed up in the Thea
tre Club's Wine Cellar here one 
nighflast week during his brief 
stay in Israel and put on a 
wildly-~eered impromptu .per
formance. 

Sitting in a comer as a guest, 
Eddie was recognized and 
brought to the microphone by 

- patrons' chanting, "Eddie, come 
give us a solo." After · t.o;½ting 
the crowd with "Lecbayim," be 
sang an American popular song 
and then did request numbers.· 

Asked to sing his favorite 
number, Eddie did a rich 
Yiddis~ rendition of "M~in 
Sbtetele -Belz" in which he was 
joined by the club's quartet in 
spontaneous harmony. 

- the Workers Bank of Tel Aviv 
and by AMPAL-American Israel 
Corporation. The bank, he said, 
will provf'de development capital 
at reasonable interest rates for 
existing as well as new industries 
vital to the economic growth . of 
the nation, thus meeting one of 
the most acute needs in Israel's 
expanding economy. Over 30 of 
Israel's industrial enterprises are 
th~ bank's first clients, he re-

l / ported. 

Announce . Drive To 
Ex-p_lain Shechita 

r, 

l 
"Our bank will finance projects 

with a view to ·increase Israel's 
exports, create new employment, 
develop hitherto under-developed 
areas and introduce more efficient 
production methods and lower 
production costs," Mr. Furman 
said. "Among our first cus_tomers 
are manufacturers of metal , glass, 
plywood, cement, automotive prod
ucts and agricultural machinery. 
We invite all fri':!nds of Israel to 
share the success of our new bank, 
by subscrjbing to its perpetual 
6% Debenture Stock. We are able 
to accept Israel Government Bonds 
in payment for stock and we shall 
be paying half-yearly interest on 
stock in dollars. Stockholders will 
be able to share our surplus profits 
and assets, too." 

Leaves Sample 0£ · 

American!ngenuify 
ELATH - A touring Chicago 

bond drive delegate who was here 
for a brief visit gave a local res
taurant an unscheduled demon
stration of American ingenuity 
applied, to, of all things, the 
cleaning of fish. 

The Chicagoan, whose name 
was not ,7ecorded for history, ac
cidentally walked into the kitchen 

NEW YORK - A nation-wide 
coordinated ·eaucation drive de
signed to combat misinformation 
about shechita, the Jewish ritual 
method for the slatrghter of food 
anima-ls. was announced here last 
weekend by Rabbi Theodore L. 
Adams, -presidtmt of - the Syna
gogue Council of America. 

The education campaign is be
ing launched to help clarify con
fusion about shechita arising in 
connection with current efforts 
to enact "humane slaughtering of
livestock" legislation by Congress, 
Rabbi Adams said. 

~cent proposed legislation re
lating to humane slaughter of 
food animals have -given a com
pletely false impression of · Jew
ish ritual slaughtering," the Syna
gogue Council president stated. 
He declared that bills introduced 
into the House and Senate in re
cent years have left the "inescap
able implication that slaughtering 
in accordance with the practices 
and reqUirements of the Jewish 
religious faith are inhumane, but 
are permitted only because they 
are prescribed by religion." These 
implications, R ijbbi Adams said, 
"are false and defamatory of the 
Jewish people 'and must be cate
gorically rejected." 

of a restaurant. There he saw a E I n 
young w~ struggle to dean a load I xport- mport nank 
of fISh with a butcher knife and 
decided to help. To Decide ·on Loan 

Israel Rejects UN 

Observer Posts 
J_ERUSALEM - Israel has re

jected renewed United Nations 
pressure 'for the establishment of 
UN observer posts in the demili.
tarized zone along the Syrian bor
der, · informed Israeli circles re-
vealed this week. ~ , 

Syrian squatters on Israel soil 
rlortheast of Lake Huleh. Tlie Sy
rian farmers and their families 
were supported by Syrian troops 
in their incursion into Israel. 

Meanwhile, Col. 'Byron. V. Leary, 
Aeting Chief of Staff of the UN 
truce-- set-up~ issued a formal de-

nial of Syrian and Soviet claims ... 
that he had found French troops · 
concentrating on Israel's side of 
the Syrian border. ~ 

A series of incidents along Is- l"l 
rael's borders with Syria, Jordan .,, 
and Egypt left one Arab infil- ::0 
trator dead. / ~ 
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Gathering up a number of bot
tle caps lying nearby, he showed 
the girl how to nails hem to a 
board with the rough side up. The 
result was a scaler that did the 
Job in ha!! the time and with 

JERUSALEM The United 1 
GENl.:JtNf fl r 

P.14Cffro,w 
greater ease. , 

,Cincinnati Changes 

Registration Date 
CINCINNATI - The Board of 

Education here has shifted the 
date of citywide registration origi
naUy scheduled for Rosh Hashonah 
eve. The action followed a protest 
to the Board submitted by the 
local Jewish CommunJty Relations 
Committee . 

Polls are normally open on the 
final day of registration which 
this year occurs on September 25. 
In deference to the hoUday, the 
polls will be open on September 
19, a week before the registration 
deadline but voters may contlnue 
to register the following week at 
the office of the Board of Elec
tions. 

States Export-Import Bank deci
sion on Israel's appijcation for· a 
$75,000,000 loan "should not take 
long" after the return to Wash
ington of the bank's delegation 
which has been studying projects 
for which Israel seeks the loan, 
the heaq of that delegation said 
rast week. 

Lynn Stam~ugh, first vice pres
ident of the bank, told a press con
ference that it was his delegation's 
mission to decide whether the loan 
would be beneficial to Israel and 
whether it was economically feasi
ble. 

He refused to make known the 
groups findings, noting that all 
information and the mission's con
clusions would be. included in a 
memorandum from the delegation 
to the bank 's board of · d.lrectors 
who must make the final decision. 

The mJssion left for Israel on 
July 10. Bank reresentatlves have 
not visited the J ewish State since 
1953. The bank extended Israel a 
loan of $135,000,000 in 1949 to fi
nance purchases dollar In the U. 8 . 
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00 Rothschild Beqµeaths PICA 
i Funds For Knesset Building ... 
=.. JERUSALEM - The Palestine 
E-< Jewish Colonization Assn., PICA, 
~ founded by Baron Edmond De 
0 Rothschild 75 years ago, will wind 
~ up its activities in Israel and give 

• ownership of its land holdings to 
~ Israeli national institutions and 
Q contribute its six million pounds 
li: ($3,333,000) in cash assets to a 
r.. fund to erect a new home for the 
Q Knesset, Israel's parliament 
..:i This decision was taken by the 
~ late Baron James De Rothschild 
r.l some time before his death in = 
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England earlier this year and was 
communicated to Prime Minister 
Ben Gurion by a posthumously de
livered letter. Ben Gurion inform
ed Parliament of the news at its 
recent session. 

Baron De Rothschild who was 
president of PICA, recall~ in his 
letter1 the founding of the . first 
Rothschild settlement in Palestine 
and the subsequent role of PICA. 
The establishment of the State of 
Israel, he said, had taken over 
the main 'task of settlement on the 
land, which had been PICA's ob
jective. 

''Having deliberated a bout 
these ·'problems," he wrote Ben 
Gurion, "I reached the conclu
sion that PICA'S activities should 
be completed to avoid duplica
tion with .work which is now be
ing done o~ a grander scale by 
nation!).! institutions." 

in explanation of his decision to 
use furids of PICA to erect a new 
home for the parliament. Baron De 
Rothschild said: "The Knesset 
building should symbolize for the 
entire world the State of Israel's 
external existence." 

The famed Anglo-Jewish lead
er hastened to add that termin
ation of PICA acti.Yities would 
not mean the end of his personal 
interest in th.e development of 
Israel. He said .he was studying 
ways in which he could contrib
ute in the future to the develop
ment of science and culture in_ 

Israel. 
"I am sure that with' God's help 

a new chapter in the life of our 
people. begun by the establishment 
of the state, will be a chapter of 
glory and eternal life," Ba,_ron De 
Rothschild said in concluding his 
letter. 

A postscript by his widow ad
vi~d B~n Gurlon that she was 
studying how to implement her 
late husband's intentions to aid the 
development of science and culture 
in Israel. 

Syria Agqin Begs 

For Economic Aid 
PARIS - Unless Moscow comes 

to the aid of Syria with between 
one and two million dollars in 
econimic aid, the latter country 
is threatened with financial dis
aster, according to Western in
telligence sources quoted this 
week in The New York Herald 
Tribune. 

Talks are now underway be-
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tween a Syrian mission and Rus
sian Ie"aders in Moscow and the 
outcome of these parleys may 
determine, according to these dip
lomats, whether Syria will retain 
any sovereignty or whether i 
will become completely domin
ated by its Russian "friends." 

forwarded , to the rebel national- Russia is likely to exact a heavy 
ists in Algeria, according to the price from Syria for any additiol\
same unnamed diplomatic sour- al aid. The negotiations between 
ces. 1 the Mid-East nation and Russia 

Observers believe however, that began as long ago as 1955 . 

. -
· Syria needs money to meet 
government payrolls; including its 
army salaries, and to buy addi
tional weapons. She is already in 
dept to the tJSSR for about 60 
to 70 million dollars worth of 
m i 1 i ta r y equipment delivered 
over the last six months. 

THEY JOINED THE FOREIGN LEGION TO FORGET-
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The talks now underway are 
headed by Defense Minister 
Khaled Azm, Chief of Staff Niaz
am Ad-Dim and Minister of Pub
lic Works Kayyali for Syria and 
by Josef Kuzmin, vice-chairman 
of the Russian Council of Minis
ters for Russia. • 
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"The oven in my refrigerator won't work ... " 
It actually happened. 

A perfectly intelligent woman in a large city called the Service 
Dept. of her electric company to make this strange statement. 

This slip of the tongue was understandable because she had 
over 50 electric appliances in her home. She made the call because 
she wasn't yet familiar with her new range . 

Actually, low-price electricity works harder than anything 
else today making life simple for the homemaker. Today it cooks, 
washes, irons, dries, cools, heats and cleans for us. Tomorrow it 
will open and close windows automatically, make beds and keep 
the home free of germs. 

This company, along with America's other independent elec
tric companies, is making sure you_can count on plenty of low-cost 
electricity-always. 

NARRAGANSETT 
-ELECTRIC-
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Surrender to the Arabs 
The decision by two ·British -petroleum firms to dispose of

their marketfog interests in Israel may presage a new tack in 
British Middle East p,olicy-one that does not bode well for 
Israel. 

The _reason for the decision as given by the oil companies 
is that the sales facilities are no longer profitable. No decision 
was made cQncerning the H~ifa refinery, which is also controlled 
by the tw'o firms. 

Where the British Government actually stands in this deci
sion by the oil companies has 11,ot as yet been determined. The 
N ew York Tim es, however, said last week that it is considered 
"inconceivable" that the step was taken without governmental 
knowledge and approval; since the British Government holds 
51 % of the shares. of Briti_sh petroleum. i 

The step has been widely 'interpreted as a surrender on 
Britain's part to the pressure generated by the Arab economic 
boycott of Israel. Some observers go a step further and suggest 
that it really- means that the 1British are going back to their pre
Suez policy of strong support for the Arab states. 

If either or both of these suppositions is true, then Israel 
has suffered a major setback in its race for economic and. poli
tical strength. An anti-Israel policy by Britain could force other 
British firms to cease th€ir operations in Israel. Conceivably. be
cause of close ·British-American relations, i t could even ·cause 
the United States to change its present Middle :t;:ast policy, which 
generally favors Israel. 

British support of the Arab cause will also weaken Israel's 
hand at any peace table. This is especially to be regretted, since 
there had been favorable signs recently that a negotiated Israeli-
Arab peace was possible. · 

Israel has already proved its ability to overcome a strorlgly 
pro-Arab British polict-a'nd chances are that with United States 
aid it could do it again. But not even the Israelis, who usually 
relish a good fight, will welcome undertaking a battle of this 
sort again. ; 

Politics In Zionism Incidental;_ 
It's Movement to Get Exercise 

ISRAEL-Judging by the He
brew press of Israel, there ap
pears to be a kind of walking 
cra2:e at present in Israel. One 
Israeli paper tells of a man of 
70 who is prepai:~ng to go in for 
walking and is now training 
taking daily 25-m!le walks. 

I don't think the Israelis have 
been reading Dr. Paul Dudley 
White, Eisenhower's heart spe
cialist, who is a great believer in 
exercise. It is just that the Is
raelis are that way. They are an 
outdoor people. Zionism has been 
misunderstood. It has often been 
thought to be a political move
ment or some such thing. The 
fact of the matter is : whatever 
polit;ics is involved in z_!on!srp is 
!ncitlental. Zionism is a Jewish 
movement to get more exercise. 

To confuse Zionism with ordi
nary brands of nationalism is to 
err greatly . The Indonesians or 
any other of the many peoples 
who have recently acquired their 
Independence, did not seek to re
turn any of their people to the 
soil, they did not seek to turn 
shopkeepers into farmers. pants 
pressers into road builders and 
track: layers. Zionism did and 
does. 

The Zionist essentially does 
not give a fig about nationalism, 
except as it is necessary for his 
real object ; more healthy living 
for Jews. 

In most growing countries, 
immigrant minority groups did 
the hard work. The immigrant 
Irish a century ago mostly built 
the American railroads. Slave 
labor did most of the hard work 
In the South for a long period 
of time. The Chinese "coolies" 
did much of the hard work on 
the West Coast. 

But In Israel, the one thing 
the Jews have Insisted on is that 
they themselves must do the 

hard work. One of the chief 
fears, perhaps the chief fear of 
taking too many Arabs Into Is
rael is the fear that before long 
he wlll be doing the hard work. 
The Jews would not, I am sure, 
oppose any number of the Arabs 
coming in and setting up stores, 
but the Israelis want to do the 
hard -work. The Jews want the 
exercise. 

The man who In the emer
gence of the Zionist movement 
stood next to Theodore Herzl was 
Dr. Max Nordau, a man with 
some very radical ideas about 
many things. Bernard Shaw took 
up his pen to write a little book 
answering Nordau's t h e o r i e s 
about art. In one prediction -
that of a tenible world war-he 
was certainly prophetic. In- the 
realm of Jewish thinking Nordau 
coined a ne\11(_ term and a new 
concept when he appealed for 
what he called 'muscular Juda
ism." 

Jews were not used to think
Ing mqch about their muscles. 
Dr. White, the President's phy
sician, recommends walking and 
bicycling. Less than a century 
ago, Ludwig Boerne wrote about 
the streets In Berlin in which 
Jews were not permitted to walk. 
How could one go walking and 
bicycling In a ghetto? 

The only exercise which the 
Jews got was when they swayed 
their body during the prayers 
and In their study of the sacred 
writings. 

A prophet of ancient Israel 
said, "not J:>y might, and not by 
brute force, but by my spirit," 
Neverless, ancient Israel did not 
neglect the body. The Macca
beans were no physical mollycod
dles, the sages of the later-Tal
mudic era were almost all man
ual workers. And Israel seems to 
be treading In their footsteps. 

.Debate Future-of Jewish Life in ·United ,States 
CLEVE.LAND-The prediction 

that dL'3tlnctive forms of Jewish 
· life In the United States will 

disappear within· the next 25 
years was made here .by Pro:.. 
fessot Philip M. Hauser, chair
man of the Sociology Depart
ment of the University of Chi
cago, in an address gefore the 
plenary session of the National 
Community Relations Advisory 
Council which represents six 
national , Jewish organizations 
and 38 local' Jew.ish Community 
/Councils throughout the country. 

"With the mobility of social, 
economic and geographic trends, 
it wlll be increasingly difficult 
for the Jewish group to maintain 

' . 

Jews Obsene 
I ,. 

Tisha B' A" Aug. 6 
Jews ... throughout the world, 

marked Tisha B'Av, th~ ninth 
day of the Hebrew month of Av, 
last Tuesday. 

On that day 1,887 years ago, 
the Roman conqueror Titus de- .. 
stroyed the second Temple at 
Jerusalem. 

It is significant that the world 
Jewish community has since 
faithfully taken cognizance · of 
this occurrence-has since looked 
upon Tisha B'Av as an occasion 
for sorrow· and mourning. For 
few are the peoples anywhere 
who periodically recall to mind 
a major intellectual and spiritual 
challenge to their belief. 

That the Jews regard the· de
struction of the second Temple 
as a highly personal loss under
scores their role in the scheme 
of human history. 

Tisha B'Av in, the Year 70 of 
the Common Era was more than 
the beginning of the great Jew
ish Exile. It was the beginning 
of a mlllenia-long war against 
the People of the Book-a war 
which should have caught . and 
captured the fancy of decent 
people everywhere, but which left 
the Jews alone in their defenses. 

The reestablishment of the 
State of Israel, presumably, ends 
the great Jewish' Exile-the dis
persion which began with Titus' 
destruction of the symbol .of 
Jewish belief in God. Presum
ably, too, the new fact of Israel 
has caught and captured the 
fancy, finally, of decent human-
ity. " 

But Tisha B'Av, begun by an 
act of desecration, does not come 
to an end In ,our time. Tisha 
B'Av, still observed, rises above 
the historic facts of its Inception 
to rep:::esent the eternal struggle 
of mankind for spiritual and in
tellectual freedom. -

There have been many Tltuses · 
since 70 C. E. Many reign and 
fulminate in our own time. Let 
them heed the lesson of Tisha 
B'Av: that the Jews, although 
isolated, were never weak in 
their defenses. The destruction 
of the second Temple was merely 

1 the destruction of a symbol. 7"0 
Titus and the Romans, the sym
bol was the essence. 

But his faith in God, the Jew's 
spiritual maturity - these were 
etched in the Jewish soul. Bring 
down a stone symbol of his faith 
- tragic though this was-faith, 
Itself, remained. 

Here ls the meaninir of Tisha 
B'Av for the world of our time. 
An occasion for mourning, Tisha 
B'Av should also be seen as a 
triumphant affirmation of eter
nal human struggle for freedom. 

Jts identity in the coming gen
erations," Dr. Hauser said. The 
Chicago sociologist cautioned 
his listeners that Jewish insist
ence upon the maintenance of 
distinctive Jewish · values and 
culture patterns could lead to 
the creation· of'- a new form oi 
ghetto!zation. 
. Sidney Z. Vincent, assistant 
executive director of the Cleve
land Jewish Community Federa
tion challenged Dr. Hauser 
shar-ply. Mr. Vincent pointed out 
that the demographers had beeri 
completely wrong in their esti
mates a' generation ago. Similar
ly, he said, repeated predictions 
since 1920 on the inevitable 
dwindling of a distinctive Jew
ish life in America had been up
set by the continuing and in
creasing vigor of Jewish com
munity life. 

Grown In Depth 
"Despite the great drives to

ward conformity," Mr. Vincent 
said, "Jewish life in America has 
grown in depth and vitality." He 

"pointed to the increased stress on 
Jewish education, the maturing 
of Jewisl\ community structures, 
the adaptability of Jewish agen-

cies of all kinds to new problems, ~ 
and the continued cluttering of l!l!J 
the Jewish populatio~ in support "II 
of his opinion. \ ~ 

· A majar function of the Jew- ~ 
ish community relations agen- 8 . 
cies, including those represented l!l!J 
in the NCRAC, Mr. Vincent said, ~ 
was to h~lp assure that the Jew- l!l!J 
!sh community did not become c. 
Isolated from the mainstream of ~ 
American life and that it would .., 
grow in spiritual distinctiveness = 
as part · of the plural culture of t:: 
America. , l!l!J 

Dr. Hauser in speaking of dis- ~ 
cr!minat!on against minorities ~ 
in this country said that much t:: 
of what has been called "ant}- ~ 
Semitism" · is not anti.Semitism ~ 
at all. The use of . this term to ,9 
describe certain specific types of ~ 
prejudice - that Jews have faced • 
in America is "unwarranted and ;i. 
unfounded," he said. He con- g 
ceded that Jews perhaps occupy d 
a certain special place as scape-· ~ 
goats, but .he· contended that the '° 
pattern of prejudice aimed . at • 
Jews is the same as that !limed ~ 
by the "oldsters" in American ~ 
communities against all new
comers. 

_Ten Years Ago This Week 
A request for assistance for 

the 45Q0 Jews who were stranded 
at Port DeBouc, near Marsellles, 
France, when their ships were 
turned back from Palestine by 
the British was contained in a 
resolution adopted Sunday by 
the Mlzrachi organization of 
Providence. The resolution was 
sent to Secretary of State George 
C. Marshall, U. S. Senators The
odore Francis Green and J. 
Howard McGrath and Congress
men John Fogarty and Aime J. 
Forand. 

Mrs. Jack Aronson, ' member
ship chairman of the Rhode Is.-

land Founders for Tubercular 
Patients, announced that plans 
were being formulated for an 
extensive membership campaign 
which had a goal of 1,000 new 
members. 

The educatibn department of 
the Z ! o n i s t Organization of 
America, in cooperation with the 
Palestine Office of the Jewish 
Agency, announced that a lim
ited number of opportunities for 
young people between the ages 
of 18 and 28 to spend a year of 
supervised study and travel in. 
Palestine were available. . . .. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
J}edicat!on of Camp J or! was 

to take place on August 15, it 
was announced by Maurice Stol
lerman, superintendent of the 
Jewish Orphanage of R. I. 

Mrs. Isadore Singer was named 
treasurer of the Women's Div!-

sion of the Home for the Aged 
Carnival Committee. 

Louis Lipsky, former president 
of the Zionist Organization of 
America, was elected chairm~ 
of the American delegation to 
the Zionist · Congress during a 
3-hour caucus of the group. 

Honor Actor Who Chose To J)ie 
Rather Than Abandon His Wife 

' FRANKFURT-In the lobby of 
the municipal theater here, a 
bron2:e sculpture has been dedi
cated of Joachim Gottschalk, the 
German actor who committed 
suicide In 1941 rather than obey 
Nazi instructions to divorce his 
Jewish wife .. 

Created by sculptor Knud 
Knudsen, the bust of Gottschalk 
commemorates a star of stage 
and I\Creen whose life was por-

' trayed in one of the first films 
produced in East Germany after 
the war, "Marriage in the Shad
ows." As a young and unknown 
actor, Gottschalk had taken 
Meta Wolff for his wife in 1931. 

To avoid encounters with the 
Nazi hierarchy, the GottschaOCs 
kept away from social affairs but 
one day af~r a triumphant Ber
lin premiere of a film starring 
Gottschalk, they attended a 
party at an artists' club. Nazi 
Propaganda Minister J o ~ e p h 

Goebbels dropped in and, capti
vated by Meta Gottschalk, kissed 
her hand. Upon learning that she 
was Jewish, he stamped out in a 
rage and vowed vengeance. 

A few days later, Gottschalk 
was called to the Propaganda 
Ministry and curtly informed 
that he would have to obtain a 
divorce. When he refused, he 
was told that otherwise his wife 
and their chlld would be trans
porte~ to a concentration camp 
forthwith. A few days later, the 
whole family took poison and 
turned on the gas. Joachim Gott
schalk was then 37 years old. 

PASSES THROUGH SUEZ 
JERUSALEM-Another Elath

bound vessel passed this week 
unmolested through the Suez 
Canal. It was Italian freighter 
"Martha" under charter to the 
Zim Israel Navigatton Co. 
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••. so the Genie can bring me a Sun Life of ~anada 

policy to _take care of my~ family should anything 

happen to me. If you can't find Aladdin's Lamp, 

call your Sun Life representative and he will d~ 

just as nicely. 

Your local Sun Life representative is: 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 
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_ One of the Most Beautiful Dining Room,s 

And Cocktail Lounges For Many Miles 

iMaio's 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A Mile BeforP Crescent Park -
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FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

JOE LOMBARDO 

NEW YORK MENU 

For · 
Reservations 

VERSATILE PIANIST IN THE LOUNGE GE 4-1850 • 

REMEMBER WHEN? ... 
You needed n tire r epair kit to change 
a flal, a nd then got a bumpy ride ... 
a nd were helpless to control the wob
bling a nd s himmyi ng of lhe lircs? 
None of that today. BOSTON RADIA
TOR and BODY WORKS aligns your 
wh ee ls s urely . . . scle ntlfl ca lly .. . to 
insure your road safety and s mooth car 
performance. 

BOSTON RADIATOR and 
BODY WORKS, Inc. 

185 Pine St., near Richmond GA 1-2625 
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SYD COHEN 

had set out to destroy iii the pub
lic eye, · while vindicating them
selves, has instead destroyed them, 
and ·vindicated himself. 

This, to_ me,- is justice-and 
humor-of th~ highest sort. Ted 
is still spitting' at his foes, but 
in' a manner that brooks' no 
relmke: 

. . \ . -
H9p~ Sprin~s Eternal; Tra-la ! 

Progi:ess of Andy Cohen 
When Andy Cohen was ap

-pointed manager of the Indian
apolis Indians of the American 
Association last winter (he suc
ceeded Kerby Farrell), this col
umn ventured the opinion that 
the former Giants infielder 
might become the first Jewish 
manager in the big leagues. 
That was back in the first issue 
of 1957. Since then; I · have been 
making an occasional check on 
his progress. 

Cohen stepped into a tough as
signment, beca use Farrell 's club 
in 1956 had swept all before it in 
winning minor league honors. 
Andy had to make his reputation 
with a club that c0t1ld not 
possibly improve on, or even ap
proach , the record of his prede
cessor. 

It has been a hard fight to date. 
but Cohea now seems out of ·the 
wooqs. His team had won 14 out 
of its last 21 games prior to the 
last week of July, ·and had leveled 
·its record at 49 wins and 49 de
feats , and moved into a virtual 
three way tie for fourth place: In 
that stretch Indianapolis made up 
nine games. 

So Andy Cohen 's reputation for· 
this year, his first in the Triple-A 
Association. probably will depend 
entirely on how he brings his boys 
dow!1 the stretch. Second place 
is a distinct possibility. since the 
figures before me show him- a 
mere foui· and a half games out 
of the runnerup spot. . . . 

In higher literary circles they 
would shudder at the· following . 
I'm repeating it. anyway. If you 
don 't like it, the -sh udderi11g line 
forms to the right. 

The unfortunate Herb Score was 
asked if he considered the lively, 
rabbit ball to be a contributing 
factor to his accident early in the 
season. 

"You. could say," quipped · the 
pitcher, "that this has become 
a hare-raising game." 

As tfiis was written , (prior to 
the column's departure for two 
weeks of Army · trainhlg at Fort 
Devens), the Red Sox were fly
ing high, drifting along speedily 
and serenely in the backwash of 
the mighty breeze being stirred 
up by Boston's .Hero of Heyoes, 
Ted Williams. 

Never was there such 'harmony, 
such friendliness, in both the offi
cial and unofficial Fenway family . 
The writers, deciding that both 
the weather and The Thumper 
were too' hot for any further pub
lic frying in oil. began to bestow 
lavish praise on the man who con
tinually makes them swallow their 
words. What's more. the news
papermen are admitting publicly 
that they are eating crow, and I 
they are pretending to be cheerJ 
ful and happy about it. 

Matter of fact . even the fans 
were happy. These same fans, who 
In April faced the prospects of the 
season with dreariness and gloom. 
are now talking of the Red Sox 

.catching the Yankees. My, my, 
what a little winning streak will 
do! • 

~nd the fans are simply wild 
about wmiams. They haven't 
booed him, or called him a , bum, 
or .. suggested he quit and go flsh-

·t1t 

ing, since the last time he went 
O-for-10. 

Ted's most constant and most 
· vociferous critic down through 

the years, a certain Boston 
sports .. columnist, is s e Id om 
heard from these djys. Mighty 
Ted, however, goes on and on. 
So be it. 
- And my biggest chuckles are 

two-fold. First, the Boston writers, 
now falling all over themselves to, 
say kind words about him, · and 
going out of their way to score his 
drives as hits instead of errors.
these men now are out in left field 
without the necessary glove·. Wil
liams • still won't talk to them. 
They get no stories from him, no 
posed pictures of. him. 

Here is the biggest· sports story 
of many years in their own home 
town, on their own beat, right in 
front of their very eyes, and they 
can't cover it properly! Ted will 
permit them no interviews, no 
stories. He talks easily and flu 
ently for writers in other cities, 
while the scribes in his own baili
wick look on helplessly, drooling 
with envy, working themselves in
to ulcers. yet not paring to com
plain. 

Now their chickens have come 
home to roost. and the man they 

-~ 
RALPH 

My second chuckle · is over the 
bea·th1g I have been .taking my
self. It is well known, since I have 
admitted it countless times in this 
space, that I am _ not a Red Sox 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 10) 

fan. Yet, I have long been con
cerned about the Sox fortunes, 
have yearned to see them prospe~. 
and have discussed ways and 
means of elevating them, to- true 
contender status. -

More than that, however, I have 
always been a Williams man. I 
have sided with him in all argu-

--men ts about· him; I defended his 
derogatory motions to the faris, 
his spitting to -the press box, his 
statements about gutless charac
ters in and out of b"aseball. 

In April I predicted he would do 
a fine [ob for Boston this year. 
I also warned that he would have 
hot streaks, and slumps, and ex
plained that this was · inevitable 
in one his age, and that the fans 

must have patience when he is not 
hitting. 

So now comes mY reward. The 
Red Sox fa.ns who know me best, 
wlio cannot forget tba.t, st,ictly 
speaking, 1· still am not an out
and-out avowed· Red Sox- fan, 
are taking me over the hurdles; 
they a.re, so to speak, burling 

. Ted's "and the team•s"" perform- ' 
. ances.. in my face. 

Should I say, "Hey, wait, felle_rs. 
I'm on your side. I'm the guy who 
foretold all this, who picked the 
Sox for second place!" Should I 
so "defend myself? 

Nope. Let them sneer, let them 
hoot, let them holler. After all
the disappointments of courttless 
years, they are entitled to their 
fling. So-let them fling. }'his, 
too, is justice. · 

Besides, I'm getting out of range 
for a couple of- y.reeks,_ so what 
can I lose? 

\ AIR-CONDIT(ONED is hitting .400, and that the Sox 
. DINING ROOM are in second· place-the Red, 

Our Younger Set-Marilyn Joy, two years old, and Lee Alon 
Grebstein, five years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Grebstein of 15 Lookott Rood, Cranston. ' 

Pearson, Minister for External Af- := 
fairs, the Congress citea the High 
commissioner's-assumption of jur
isdiction over Egyptian Jews who ~ 
had no nationality or l)ad been l"l 
stripped of it~ by the Nasser re- "II 
gime. I t further spelled out the ~ 
High Commissioner's rights and < 
duties in relation to protecting the 9_ 
property rights of refugees withiµ l"l 
his jurisdiction. ~ 
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Drive Out to the Country 
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There·•· eomething "extra• ~bout 
a stay at Spofr9rd. The beauti
ful setting, the gracious service. 
superb food (dietary 'observ
ance), and many facilities com• 
bine to present the finest in 
reeort enjoyment. 
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as $12 per day 
and Free Golf from 
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NEW YORK - Zionists from 
all over the United States -and 
Canada journeyed to the grave of 
Vladimir Jabotinsky Sunday to 
mark the- 17th anniversary of the 
death of this. famed Jewish leader. 
The pilgrimage was sponsored by 
the United Zionists Revisionists of 
America in -cooperation with the 
Nordau Circle and the Brith 
Trumpeldor (Betar). 

Ceremonies were at the New 
Montefiore cemetery, Pinelawn, 
L. I. 

"Jabotiru:ky's dream of a Jewish 
state, open to every Jew, was de
rided and ridiculed by the then 
Zionist leadership, only to become 
the policy of his detractors as the 
Jewish masses responded to the 
leadership of Jabotinsky," Dr. 
Morris Giloni, Revisionist execu
tive, declared. 

As a young man, Jabotinsky was 
a noted journalist on various Rus-

Faces Shortage -

Of Israeli Teachers 
TEL A vrv - "Religious/ educa

£lon in Israel has greatly increased 
in the course of the last 4 years. 
There are ove'r 90.000 pupils.in the 
religious state schools at present, 
as against 62,000 in 1953," Mr. I . 
Kiel, Israel State Supervisor of 
Religious Education announced 
recently during a session of the 
Council for Religious Education 
which met -here. 

He pointed out _that the main 
difficulty facing religious educa
tion in Israel- is the "serious short
age of religious teachers" which 
is hampering further expansion of 
the religious schools' network. 

Ministry Intervened 
Meanwhile, replying to recent 

accusations by the Mizrachi daily 
"Hatzofe" that "many parents are 
compelled to send their children 
to non-religious s<;hools by Labor 
Bureau officials" - The Ministry 
of Educatldn stated that "from 
900 places all over the country 
where children are now · admitted 
to schools. protests have reached 
this Ministry from 15 places only, 
and upon the Ministry's immedi
ate intervention everything now 
goes according t_o the law," viz. 
that parents are completely free 
to send their children to religious 
or non-religious schools. 

The Ministry adds that, unfor
t.unately, it has no power to deal 
with "propaganda in the field of 
education carried out by persons 
who are not- teachers." 

sian newspapers. His profession 
took him - among the persecuted 
Jewish masses of Eastern and 
Central Europe and awakened him 
to the need for a Jewish Palestine 
a:s a h6me and nation for all who 
would claim -citizen~hip. Jabotin
sky was the founder of the World 
Zionist Revisionist movement, and 
a leading oppon~nt of socialism in 
Zionist thought. ~ 

During World War I , Jabotin
sky organi,zed the Jewish Legion, 
which fought with the British 
under Allenby in the Middle East. 
Under the pen name of "Altalena," 
Jabotinsky wrote many novels, the 
most noted,.. of · which:~ "Delilah," 

·was made into a movie in the 
United States. 

Jabotinsky died on Aug. 3, 1940 
in New York City. Under the terms 
of Jabotinsky's will, his body could 
not be moved to Israel unless the 
move was requested by the Israeli 
government. Despite the action of 
the 24th Zionist Congress held in 
Jeru,salem last year, demanding 
that the government act, no auth
orization is as yet forthcoming for 
such removal. · 

Congress Requests 

Property Protection 
MONTREAL . - The Canadian 

Jewish Congress has calfed on the 
Dominion Government -to inter
vene with the United Nations High 
Commissioner to protect the prop
erty of Egyptian Jews exiled or 
fleeing from that country, the 
CJC announced here recently. 

In a memorandum to Lester B. 

""~~Story 
IS BOUND IN LUXURIOUS 
VACATION LMNG ••• yef# 

at unbelievabfe· fow rotesf 
Gala August Vacation Days 

Jambc,ree Labor Day Holiday 

R~serr4tionJ Arailoble 

Everything at TAMARAC( 
this year leaves you breath
less. The new LOUNGE· 
LOBBY is sumptuous . . . 
wonderfully Air Condi-

- ·-tioned. - There'.f a q uarter 
million dollars in improve
ments to enjoy . . . erira 
comforts . . . greater 
SPORTS facilities ... ~bu
lous E NTEI\TA IN WENT 
. . . hospitable service and 
delectable dietary Cuisine 
. • . proving again • . • 
TAMAllACIC'S t•• Vaca
tion llfJ -for Yoa_!. 
Supervised Clllldrtn's C••P 

c nit• patrol) 
Open Thru Sept. 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 
Traditional Services 

Conducted by 
RABBI SHELDON FEINBERG 
Your Host- Dav!L Levinson 

FRI DAY. - TEENAGE HOP Admission 60c 

FIREWORKS -- BIG V-J DAY CELEBRATION 
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·To DISCUSS SITUATION I cussed here by Secretary of State 
LONDON - The Middle East Dulles with the Western Powers 

situation is expected to be dis- at the disarmament .parley . 

~~of;r~~~ 
GOLF Private Course on our premises .•. ~agnificent 

Club House facilities ... FRANK SCELZO, P.G.A. Pro. 

TENNIS 12 Regulation Champi~ship Clay and All-weather courts 

SWIMMING World's Larsest all0steel filter.ed Pool ..• 
NEW POOL-ARAMA, a sensation 
NEW PROMENADE L.akefront Walk 
Private Lake .• Water Skiing . . Motor Boating 

ENTERTAINMENT Headliners and Shows 
presented in an exciting intimate atmospher_e 

FABULOUS NEW NITE CLUB . ... featuring 
world famed LECUONA CUBAN BOYS 

and MORTY REID & his Amer. Society Orcli: 
appearing for the entire summer 

Exquisite NEW modffn Air-Conditioned 
accommodations • • . the ultimate in luxury 

k,_ . _,. / awlm Hotel& 

on SACKETT LA~~:::~~E:lO,N. Y. 
NOVACK FAMILY. Management 

For Reservations C See Your Travel Agent 
or phone Hotel : 

..:: Monticello (N . Y .) 1492 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
Official Rotes-Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 

"ALL LEAD I NG HOTELS PERSONALLY INSPECTED" 
· Co~plete Information On Typ;~f Resort, 

CONCORD 
BANNER 
BALSAMS 
CHALET 
GRAY'S INN 
GRISWOLD 

Age Groups, Rates, Etc. 
MAGNOLIA SEA CREST 
GROSSINGERS TARLETON 
LAURELS TAMARACK 
MAPLEWOOD SINCLAIR 
MAYFLOWER SPOFFORD 
MT. WASHINGTON TREADWAY 1rlN 
SAMOSET WENTWORTH HALL 

SAGUENAY ~:8,s~~YNgTOHTEH~~~t~J'E~H~~IAMI BEACH 

-- Call Anytime --

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE . 

WI l-2652 801 Park Avenue, Cranston WI 1-2814 
"Visit Our Honeymoon and Vocation Exhibit" 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charges" 

THE FAMOUS 

Bar Mitz:vah Craig Lee 
Winn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolph Winn of 28 Toft 
Avenue, become Bar Mitz
voh at Tempie Beth Sholom 
on July 8. 

Return Stowaways· 

To U. s: From Israel 
TEL AVIV - Two young New 

York Jews who arrived in Israel 
as stowaways and claimed the 
right to remain under the Law of 
the Retur11 will be sent back to 
the United States as soon as pos
sible, police officials told the Jew
ish Telegraphic Agency this week. 

Yehudi Finkel, 21 , and Barci 
Bezler. 23 , were returned to Haifa 
to await transportation back to 
New York, police said, adding it 
was ·impossible to permit them to 
stay in Israel. 

The youths smuggled them
selYes aboard the S .S. Israel and 
escaped from the ship while it 
was anchoring in Haifa. They were 
detained in Jerusalem while offi
cials pondered their demand to 
be allowed to stay. 

S .S. Israel crew members told 
police the two youths expressed a 
desire to participate in the man
ning of a test ship via the Suez 
Canal. 

RECOMMEND COMMITTEE 
BERKELEY, Calif.-Formation 

of a "watchdog" committee to su
pervise practices of fraternities 
with regard to "discriminatory, 
racial and rel!gious agreements" 
was recommended here this week 
by the Associated Students of the 
University of California. 

••• c•••• 
The Jewel Box on Captivating 
Cape Cod, diredly on the · 
sands of Old Silver Beach 

• 1000 loot private • Superb cuisine. 
-white ,and beach. • 'Special counRlor super-

• SwimminlJ ( temp. • vision and children•, . 
never be/- 71• ). day camp area. 

• E!'tertainment • Sai/in,, R .idinA, 
ntlJhtly. Tenni,, all sport,. 

e MalJnilicent"""' • FREE GOLF on 
cocktail lounp. beautilul 18 hole course. 

10% Discount, Aug. 18th, 
thru Sept. 2nd 

(7S rooms in tltis cal~ory) 

Every room with bath (weekly basis) 

Eniorlheb.rlollh• 8ff/ Cf/E8T Holel 

No. Falmouth, Moss. Tel. Falmouth 1850 
Hertlert A. Kah, General Man, .. , 

(formerly of Totem Lodge) 

HOTEL AND VILLAS 

for reservation or brochure, write or coll: MlltoOI Q , lh•plro 
or Josoph Mohn Owner-Monogemenl 

2 GREAT BANDS 
LATIN & AMER.·MUSI~ 

P.G.A. GOLi' 
TOURNAMENlS 

AUO. 26-27-28 -

FREE GOLF
Weekdays 

~fter :A.ug. 11 

All Sports • Outdo.or 
Buffet Luncheons • c3'cktail 

Dancing • Cinema Scope 
Children's Day Camp 

SPECIAL tlA.TES . 
for B>.CHRORS 

Reserve for 
LABOR DAY 
WEEK END 

Boston Phone: HIGHLANDS 2-1441 (24 Hour Service) 
Write Jack,on, N. H. or See Your Travel Agent 

Ho,ry L. Scheiner llen H. Schwomo,ott 
Mg,. Auoc. Di,, . . 

W•ere the Counfr,,lda _,, the Oceonalde• 

the wqrld 
Is your 
oyster 

at 

~ . . 

UtWHUi& .. rn, 
MAGNOLIA, MASSACHUSETTS 

Here i, the ultimate in luxury, cuisine a,:id urvice 
• FIE£ GOLt • FISHING, SAILING • IIOA0WAY and 

HOLLYWOOD STAIS • OLYM,iC .SIZE • MODEIN HEALTH ClUI 
SWIMMING POOL • CHAMPAGNE PAITIES 

• PRIVATE SAN-DY BEACH ;.-COMPLETE SOCIAi. • FIEE MOVIES NIGHTLY 

ond BEACH (LUI PIOGIAM • SUPEIVISE0 

• TENNIS • DANCING NIGHTLY CHILDIEN"S PIOGIAM 

• ,,.. Cele, l,ochure Far le.urvalians and lnlar•atian, 
Wrile or Colr Miu Adele Myerson, Magnolia I 500 . 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN , DOW-JONES TICICU SUVICE 
August is the height of the North Shore's social season. 

The Best Of Summer ~10 ;:;.LY 
ls Around The Corner ooune 

A U b I. bl - occu,ANCY . . . t n e I evo e on a weekly 
Low Rotes from . . . . basis 

INCLUDES EVERYTHING 

•SPORTS ACTIVITIES •soCIAL PROGRAM 
• COCKTAILS AND DANCING • ENTERTAINM·ENT 

0NITELY •OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL 

TEL. JACKSON, N. H. EVergreen 3-4322 
BOSTON OFFICE --+ 175 HUNTINGTON AVE. 

COpley 7-2420 or see yoor travel agency 

E. M. lOEW ROBERT llPKIN 
Mefta9-, 

IT'S A DELIGHTFUL DRIVE from PROVIDENCE to JACKSON, N. H. 
VIA Rt. ' to Rt. '' N. H., NO. CONWAY and JACKSON 
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